
2011 - JCR Evaluation Form  
SPECIES:  Mule Deer  PERIOD: 6/1/2011 - 5/31/2012  
HERD: MD423 - UINTA    
HUNT AREAS: 132-133, 168   PREPARED BY: JEFF SHORT  
         
 2006 - 2010 

Average 
2011 2012 Proposed  

Population: NA NA NA  
Harvest: 1,056 861 900  
Hunters: 2,271 2,560 2,000  
Hunter Success: 46% 34% 45%  
Active Licenses: 2,289 2,585 2,000  
Active License Percent: 46% 33% 45%  
Recreation Days: 10,126 12,418 10,000  
Days Per Animal: 9.6 14.4 11.1  
Males per 100 Females 26 29    
Juveniles per 100 Females 60 61    
                 
Population Objective: 20,000  
Management Strategy: Recreational  
Percent population is above (+) or below (-) objective: NA  
Number of years population has been + or - objective in recent trend: NA  
Model Date: None  
Proposed harvest rates (percent of pre-season estimate for each sex/age group):  
    JCR Year Proposed   
 Females ≥ 1 year old: NA NA  
 Males ≥ 1 year old: NA NA  
 Juveniles (< 1 year old): NA NA  
 Total: NA NA  

Proposed change in post-season population: NA NA  
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INTRODUCTION 

 
The Uinta mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) herd occurs in the far southwest corner of Wyoming.  It is 
comprised of hunt areas 132, 133 and 168.  The eastern edge is the Green River at Flaming Gorge reservoir.  
The northern boundary is Interstate 80 on the east, Hwy 412 on the central portion and  follows geographic 
features across the Bear River Divide to the Utah border on the West side. 
 
Crucial winter ranges are scattered across the herd unit and correspond with appropriate habitat types, 
elevations and exposures.  The key winter ranges are at Cedar Mountain, Sage Creek Mountain, lower 
Henrys Fork Valley and the Leroy area.   
 
Rangeland livestock grazing is the dominant land use in the herd unit with sheep and cattle grazing.  There is 
some hay production on irrigated lands.  Some areas have significant oil and gas production.  Two small 
scale wind energy developments also occur in the herd unit, one on the Bear River Divide, and one on the 
Bigelow Bench.  A new coal mine is currently in development west of US Highway 189, northeast of 
Evanston and south of Kemmerer.  There is small scale timber production on the very limited forested 
habitats in the south central portion of the herd unit. 
 
This herd unit is managed as a recreational deer herd.  Harvest is regulated to maintain between 20 and 29 
bucks per 100 does measured after the hunting season has ended.  In most portions of this DAU, we are able 
to maintain buck:doe ratios within this range without limiting the numbers of hunting licenses available to 
resident hunters.  “Recreational management” offers the maximum opportunity to hunt while providing a 
reasonably high quality experience for the majority of hunters.  The only portion of the herd unit that 
receives different management from the standard general season is Area 132.  Area 132 has received a lot of 
attention from local landowners and hunters in recent years.  This hunt area tends to have the lowest 
productivity within this deer population, with high buck vulnerability due to open habitats combined with 
high road densities.  It is difficult to maintain a reasonably high quality experience for the majority of hunters 
in this environment.  Point regulations have been used since 2007 to offset some of the management 
challenges present in the area.   
 
 
WEATHER 
 
Specific weather data for the region is not available this year. This herd is covered by Climatic Division 3 – 
Green and Bear Drainage Basin.  Temperatures were generally normal during the reporting period.  Bio-
years 2009, 2010, and 2011 saw below normal precipitation, although June of 2009 received nearly three 
times the normal amount.  Drought continues to negatively impact habitat conditions for this population 
especially in Hunt Area 132. 
 
An exceptionally hard winter occurred in 2010-2011.  This had severe impacts on mule deer winter ranges in 
the western part of the Herd Unit.  Winter ranges in the Leroy, Bear River Divide and Bigelow Bench areas 
experienced extreme weather that caused significant mortality in mule deer on those winter ranges.  It is 
estimated that we may have lost 80% of the fawns and over 20% of adults that winter.  Winter weather 
conditions in eastern HA 132 were very mild over the reporting period. The bad winters of 07/08 and 10/11 
did not affect winter ranges in eastern HA 132.  This is due to the rain shadow affect in the Henry’s Fork 
Valley causing lower snow levels in that area.  This was documented by extremely high survival rates of 
radio collared deer in HA 132 during the winter of 2010-11 of 92%.  
 
HABITAT CONDITIONS / ASSESMENT 
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Even though we are still in drought conditions good snowpack and precipitation in spring and early summers 
of 2009, 2010 and 2011 gave the range a slight reprieve and allowed for some growth and recovery for 
shrubs.  No shrub transects are currently read in this herd.  Anecdotally, shrub and herbaceous growth 
appeared to be very good in 2011 due to increased moisture associated with the 2010-11 winter.  Growth 
during 2009 and 2010 was more modest due to dry conditions.  It should be noted that habitat quality and 
quantity are important concerns for this deer population. Public land summer ranges are primarily xeric areas 
with low productive potential, especially in HA 132.  Summer ranges tend to be better in the higher elevation 
habitats used by these deer in Utah, but High quality summer fawning areas are very limited in all areas, 
especially in Area 132.  
 
There has been no habitat data collected on habitat conditions within this herd unit mostly due to current 
high workloads, and a lack of a permanent habitat biologist in the past.  
 
 
POPULATION 
 
 CLASSIFICATION DATA 
 
Classification data was historically collected from the air every two years for this herd unit.  Flight time has 
been limited and adequate sample sizes were not been obtained in some cases.  During non-flight years 
classification data was collected from the ground.  It is very difficult to obtain adequate sample sizes from 
the ground for this herd due to difficult to access terrain and juniper cover on winter ranges.  Hence, much of 
the past classification data is of questionable value due to sample size.  Starting in 2009 a significant amount 
of flight time was diverted and reallocated for this herd unit on an annual basis.  From that point on very 
good sample sizes have been obtained.  This resulted in yearly total sample sizes of over 2,200 deer.  
Buck:doe ratios have increased due to the addition of antler point hunting restrictions set in place in 2007 in 
Hunt area 132.  However, buck:doe ratios within the herd unit outside of HA 132 are still higher than those 
in HA 132. 
 

 
 
 

LINE TRANSECTS (or Trend Data) 
 
There are no trend counts conducted for this herd. 
 
 
  

POPULATION MODELING 
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There is no working population model for this herd.  The herd is highly migratory and a significant portion 
of the animals spend time in both Utah and Wyoming. 
 
HUNTING SEASON 
 
A significant change in the recent hunting seasons is manipulation of the antler point restriction in HA 132.  
In 2009 the point restriction was changed from a 4-point or better to a 3-point or better restriction.  
The 2007 and 2008 HA 132 season structure was a 4-point or better 10 day general season.  This point 
regulation was established due to local input.  Although antler point restrictions have been found to have 
problems in the many areas they have been tried to date, the local public is in favor of the regulation strategy.  
The majority of hunters contacted in the field are highly supportive of the point restriction, although a 
significant number of written comments from the 2011 hunting season suggest hunters are not happy with 
current management and concerns over low deer numbers are not subsiding. 
 
In 2009, personnel modified the APR to be consistent with the intent of public desires so as to not leave 
room for criticism in the use of this regulation.  Personnel believed, if APRs were going to be used as a tool 
to improve buck ratios,a 3-point regulation is preferable to a 4-point regulation.  This was a difficult 
situation, but we believed that the argument for a 3-point season instead of a 4-point season had merit and 
proposed to try it for 2 years.  The 3-point regulation was instated in 2009 and remains to the present.  No 
negative impacts to the deer herd have been documented and buck:doe ratios have continued to be higher 
than they were pre point regulation.  However, they are still lower than in adjacent areas without an APR, 
and fawn:doe ratios continue to be very low in HA 132 during this reporting period. 
 
Some of the public have wanted the antler point regulation to expand to the rest of the herd unit.  WGFD 
managers have resisted this since buck ratios continue to exceed recreation guidelines in those areas.  A 
further discussion of the factors behind this can be found in the attached document (Appendix A). 
 
Local personnel proposed criteria for when to instate and remove the regulation, based on the recreational 
management framework.  Under recreational management the target range is 20 to 29 bucks per 100 does 
measured after the hunting season.  If Hunt Area 132 buck:doe ratios are at or above the midpoint (25:100) 
of the criteria range for a recreationally managed herd for two consecutive years with good classification 
sample sizes, the point restriction would be lifted and seasons would revert to any buck seasons.  Conversely, 
if Hunt Area 132 buck:doe ratios are below the midpoint (25:100) for two consecutive years with good 
classification sample sizes, the point restriction would be reinstated.  It should be noted these proposed 
criteria were unacceptable to the public involved with the original discussions, many of whom would like the 
point regulation to stay if effect permanently. 
 
Another significant change to hunting seasons was the introduction of a regulation in 2011 where holders of 
general youth licenses could take any deer in a general mule deer hunt.  This is significant in the increased 
harvest opportunities this will allow for youth hunters across Wyoming.  This was instituted in an effort to 
help youth have a more enjoyable experience hunting deer (through increased success and opportunities) and 
become more interested in hunting.  In the first year we found very few youth actually harvesting antlerless 
deer with this season, but many were very happy to have had the option.  It is also significant in areas like 
Area 132 with antler point restrictions.  In this case youth may still harvest any deer, including bucks with <3 
points.This opens up the largest age class of bucks (yearlings) to youth only harvest.   
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2011  HUNTING SEASONS 

 
SPECIES: MULE DEER   HERD UNIT: Uinta (MD423)  
      HUNT AREAS: 132, 133 
 
Hunt 
Area 

Type Season Dates Limitations 

132  10/1 - 10/14 General license; antlered deer 3-point or more 
on either antler   

133  10/1 - 10/14 General license; antlered deer 

168  10/1 - 10/14 General license; antlered deer 

ALL 7 10/1 - 10/14 Limited quota; 50 tags, doe or fawn deer, valid 
on irrigated lands only 

    

132, 
133, 
168 

Archery 09/01 – 09/30 Refer to Section 3 

 
2011 HARVEST BY HUNT AREA 
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Harvest during the 2011 hunting season was below normal.  This is due to the significant reduction in deer 
populations in the western part of the herd unit caused by the severe winter of 2010-11.  The western portion 
was hit extremely hard with significant winter mortality.  The majority of deer harvest typically comes from 
that area, specifically deer areas 133 and 168.  This is similar to the reduced harvest in 2008 which was 
caused by the bad winter of 2007/08.  The reduced harvest in 2011 was also influenced by weather events in 
the fall of 2011.  Opening weekend of the deer season was very warm and dry creating difficult hunting 
conditions.  The second weekend was very wet and muddy creating road conditions where hunters could not 
access many hunting areas.   
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HUNTER STATISTICS 
 

ACTIVE LICENSES 
 
Active license numbers have increased slightly over the past 6 years.  They have gone from over 2,200 to 
just over 2,500 from 2006 to 2011. 
 
  HUNTERS 
 
Since access is fairly good in the majority of this herd, hunter numbers have also increased slightly with 
increased active license numbers.   
 
  HARVEST SUCCESS 
 
Harvest success has been erratic in the last 6 year period.  This is caused by weather conditions changing 
hunting conditions.  This is also caused by dramatic changes in deer population levels caused by the severe 
winters of 2007-08 and 2010-11 in the western part of the herd unit where most harvest occurs.  The 
additions of a point restriction in HA 132 should have dropped harvest success significantly in that hunt area 
but it appears to have remained erratic due to variations in annual weather conditions.  A review of harvest 
data collection methods in general areas is likely warranted.  Field check observations in these areas lead to 
questions regarding the accuracy of harvest survey results. 
 

DAYS PER ANIMAL HARVESTED 
 
Days per animal harvested has also been erratic, but reflects deer abundance well in this case.  Days per deer 
harvested increased significantly in 2008 and 2011, both years following significant winter mortality events.     
 

HUNTER FIELD CHECKS 
 
Good field check sample sizes are very difficult to obtain in this herd unit.   This is due to the large amount 
of land area in the herd unit, several large communities that occur adjacent to or in the DAU, and many 
improved access points.  Check stations are much less effective in this herd than ones with fewer access 
points.  Field checks in this herd unit tend to contradict harvest survey results. Field checks indicated that 
there would be a lower harvest and lower success rate than reported in the harvest survey, but as noted, field 
check collection can be problematic in the area.   
 
 
OTHER MANAGEMENT ISSUES 
 
The department has continued to receive considerable public interest regarding mule deer management in 
this herd unit, especially in Hunt Area 132.  Area 132 is primarily public land or is enrolled in the PLPW 
program.  With ample road access and close proximity to population centers the area is very popular with 
hunters, which creates many management challenges, and results in limited buck escape habitats.   
 
 
HABITAT 
 
 ON-GOING/COMPLETED PROJECTS 
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An aspen treatment project was completed by the Forest Service in the Sage Creek area.  Controlled burning 
and mechanical disturbance were used to remove encroaching conifers in aspen habitats and create 
disturbance to stimulate sucker production.  This was funded in part by the RMEF and WGFD was a 
cooperator.  This type of project will hopefully improve fawning habitats for mule deer that rely heavily on 
aspen habitats.  More projects like this should be considered in the future to benefit mule deer and a large 
project for the Smiths Fork drainage is in the planning stages.  There has been some shrub manipulation on 
private lands.  No other significant projects were done 2009-11. 
 
 ISSUES DISCUSSION 
 
Leroy railroad right of way fence: 
Mule deer are experiencing significant fence mortality along UPRR ROW fences at Leroy.  The department 
has made several attempts to rectify this problem and modified over a mile of this fence in an effort to reduce 
deer mortalities.  Several miles of additional fencing in this area is warranted to reduce deer losses. 
 
Leroy winter range condition: 
Winter range forage conditions are a concern throughout the Leroy winter range area.  Shrub condition and 
vegetation composition are a concern.  Significant numbers of wild and donmstic ungulates use this winter 
complex on an annual basis, and improving habitat conditions in the face of such numbers will be 
challenging. 
 
Security habitat in HA 132: 
Road and motorized trail densities (legal and pioneered illegal) in Hunt Area 132 are excessive and are 
leading to low security cover for mule deer in the area.  Most of these are occurring on BLM lands.  The 
department has approached BLM about the problem with limited success to-date.  However, portions of the 
area will be included in Travel Management Plans during current planning processes with BLM.  An interim 
solution is being sought to include temporary (seasonal) road closures of strategically located roads. 
 
Private lands access in HA133: 
Hunt area 133 has a significant portion of private land that is unavailable to public hunting.  The department 
has made some headway on this issue with the access program in limited areas.  However, the Department 
recently lost a portion of the Knight Ridge HMA to an outfitter, which will further reduce hunter access in 
the area. 
 
Wind farm development:  
Wind farms have been developed in the herd unit and more are likely to be developed.  Effects on 
migrations, seasonal range use and security are to be determined.  New road infrastructure from the 
developments may be causing increased disturbance of mule deer. 
 
Late fall/winter poaching: 
The herd unit has experienced a history of late fall and winter poaching incidences of mature bucks when 
they move onto winter range.  There has been some success in catching offenders but the problem still 
persists. 
 
Coyote predation on Fawns: 
Fawn recruitment continues to suffer and post season fawn ratios are not adequate to increase this herd to 
meet objectives.  Several studies have found that the vast majority of coyote caused mortalities on mule deer 
occur in the first two months of their lives.  This predation is usually by a select number of coyotes 
occupying specific fawning ranges.  It is often intensified during times of low availability of alternate prey, 
depressed deer populations and where fawns are vulnerable due to habitat limitations.  This may be the case 
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at the present time since rabbit populations are in a down cycle, mule deer numbers are depressed and deer in 
the area are experiencing low fawn recruitment. 
 
From our recent mule deer studies we have gained valuable information on the mule deer population in the 
area.  We found that 98% of captured does were pregnant in the winter.  This high pregnancy rate is typical 
for mule deer.  We followed those radio collared does in June and found that at least 80% of pregnant does 
had a minimum of one fawn at side. During the following December we flew extensive classification surveys 
in those areas and found a fawn:doe ratio of only 46:100.  That means on average only 46% of does still had 
a single fawn surviving to 6 months of age.  This suggests increased efforts to boost fawn recruitment in this 
mule deer herd are warranted.  Doe survival was very high from the previous winter at 96% and doe 
condition appeared to be at or above normal.  Mule deer fawning habitats are very limited in this area and the 
amount of quality habitat is most likely restricting the ability to grow fawns to 6 months old.  Coyote 
predation on fawns is exacerbated by the small areas available for mule deer fawning habitat.  A coyote can 
be very effective at locating and predating fawns when small, poor condition, and scattered patches of 
quality fawning habitat exists. 
 
 
MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
1. Habitat 

a. Improve mule deer habitats through on the ground projects on public and private lands 
b. Promote the prevention and control of noxious weeds 
c. Improve key habitats around springs 
d. Improve and protect aspen habitats  
e. Improve and protect wintering areas 
f. Reduce impacts of development 

 
2. Predation 

a. Manage mountain lion populations when appropriate and consistent with Wyoming’s statewide 
management plan for mountain lions 

b. Provide science based approach and recommendations for coyote control activities 
c. Use data from the radio collar study to direct predator control timing and locations 

 
3. Population Management 

a. Request increased budget for deer monitoring in the herd unit 
b. Manage deer numbers in balance with their habitat 
c. Manage depredation complaints 

 
4. Access Management  

a. Enroll private lands into PLPW programs (Walk in access and Hunter Management Areas) to 
provide public access and security areas for bucks 

b. Push for permanent or seasonal road closures on BLM lands to provide security areas for bucks 
 
5. Enforcement 

a. Encourage BLM to patrol for off road vehicle violations 
b. Patrol for winter range poaching 

 
6. Hunter Management 

a. Provide hunter opportunity under the recreational opportunity criteria 
b. Make changes to seasons based on population criteria 
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7. Public involvement 

a. Meet with key stakeholders 
b. Encourage involvement in season setting process 
c. Encourage public involvement in landscape issues affecting mule deer 

 
8. Research 

a. Finalize results from the radio collar study of the deer herd 
b. Use the radio collar study results to determine key habitat treatment areas 

 
 
SPECIAL STUDIES 
 

FINAL REPORTS/ON-GOING PROJECTS 
 

Radio Collar Study 
 

A study is underway to look at mule deer movements, mortality, seasonal range use and provide predator 
control direction so to best benefit mule deer.  We have been conducting enhanced monitoring since mule 
deer capture operations occurred in the winter of 2009/10.  We captured 25 mule deer does and fit them with 
VHF and GPS radio collars.  We have followed them to seasonal ranges to determine key fawning areas, 
parturition rates, survival rates and migration routes.  This provides us with information to structure hunting 
season timing, target habitat protection and treatment, and to provide information for scientifically based 
predator control.  Funding has been provided by Bow Hunters of Wyoming, the Mule Deer Foundation 
(Muley Fanatics Chapter) and the Wyoming Animal Damage Management Board.  GPS collars will drop off 
in late summer 2012 and the project will be completed in 2013. 
 

Coyote control Project  
 

A targeted three year intensive coyote control project has begun in 2012 based on data gathered in the above 
mentioned radio collar study.  Coyote removal done to benefit mule deer is far more effective if done in high 
intensity on specific fawning ranges right before, during and right after the fawning, and done to specifically 
target coyotes active in those areas.  These are often areas that receive limited control work during predation 
management for livestock operators, primarily domestic sheep producers.  Identified fawning habitats in this 
effort have received limited or no predator control treatment in the past.  The Muley Fanatic Foundation of 
Wyoming bow Hunters of Wyoming and the Wyoming ADMB have committed to fund the project.  After 
treatments we can evaluate post treatment fawn:doe ratios to determine the effectiveness of our efforts. 
 
The Uinta County Predator Board will provide support, ground work and local expertise in the coyote 
removal efforts.  They contract with a vendor to complete the aerial gunning operations.  Funding will allow 
for approximately 10 hours per year of aerial coyote removal using a helicopter.  Maps of key identified 
fawning ranges have been provided to the Uinta County Predator Board and treatments have been completed 
for 2012.  Maps will be updated yearly as new data is analyzed.  Coyote removal will be conducted 
immediately prior to, during, or immediately after mule deer fawning.  This typically occurs in the first two 
weeks of June in this area.  This will maximize the benefit to mule deer.   
 
   

COMPLETED STUDIES AND PROJECTS LIST 
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NA 
 
 
LITERATURE CITED 
 
NA 
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2012 PROPOSED HUNTING SEASON 
 
SPECIES: MULE DEER HERD UNIT: Uinta (MD423)  
    HUNT AREAS: 132, 133 
 
Hunt 
Area 

Type Season Dates Limitations 

168  10/1 - 10/14 12 General license; antlered deer 

  10/1 - 10/14 General youth license; any deer 

133  10/1 - 10/14 12 General license; antlered deer 

  10/1 - 10/14 General youth license; any deer 

132  10/1 - 10/14 12 General license; antlered deer 3-point or more 
on either antler   
 

  10/1 - 10/14 General youth license; any deer 

ALL 7 10/1 - 10/14 Limited quota; 50 tags, doe or fawn deer, valid 
on irrigated lands only 

    

132, 
133, 
168 

Archery 09/01 – 09/30 Refer to Section 3 

 
 
The proposed 2012 season in hunt areas 132, 133 and 168 will allow for 12 days of general 
antlered deer hunting opportunity.  This is a reduction of two days from the season that what was 
offered in 2011.  The two day reduction will cut the second weekend off of the hunt and end it on 
a Friday.  In light of this and in consideration of youth hunting opportunity we propose to leave a 
youth season open through that second weekend.  This will allow youth to hunt two weekends.   
 
This remains a conservative season.  Currently, buck:doe ratios are well within recreational 
management guidelines and there is no biological reason for a reduction in hunter opportunity.  
The seasons recently offered for mule deer did not impact overall population size, recruitment 
and productivity in this area.  Good buck:doe ratios were maintained with all recent seasons.  
Doe harvest is only allowed by youth hunters and in a very limited number of Type 7 licenses on 
irrigated lands only.  Regardless, overall doe harvest is negligible.  However, after the population 
reductions caused by winter mortality in many areas of western Wyoming during the winter of 
2010/11 the public strongly feels that the seasons should be shortened.  We propose this season 
due to social input gathered at scoping meetings and not for biological reasons.   
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The winter of 2010/11 was very severe in some areas and the population in the western part of 
the herd unit declined significantly.  Mortality surveys at the Leroy winter range complex 
showed significant fawn and adult doe mortality.  However, conditions were much milder in the 
eastern part of the herd unit.  A radio collar study in this area showed a 92% survival rate from 
December of 2010 to December of 2011, a high survival rate for mule deer does.  A short season 
in early October is a very conservative management strategy.  Any reduction in season length 
from the recent offerings of 14 days will have no positive impact on the biology of the mule deer 
herd.  Our hunting seasons for mule deer in this herd unit are so conservative that hunting does 
not limit this population. 
 
There is no working model for the Uinta deer herd.  This is an interstate population with 
extensive interchange across state boundaries.  Classification data is collected yearly by 
helicopter in Hunt Areas 168, 132 and 133.  Sample sizes are very good with over 1,400 deer 
classified per year.  Post season buck ratios in 2011 were good with 29 bucks per 100 does.  This 
is at the top end of the management objective for recreational management.   It is interesting to 
note that although yearling buck ratios were very low at 7:100 that adult buck:doe ratios were 
very high at 22:100.  Observed yearling ratios were consistent with increased winter fawn 
mortality.  However, adult buck mortality was not high as predicted, with many of the adult 
bucks surviving during the 2010-11 winter. 
 
Fawn:doe  ratios in the herd unit as a whole were within the average for this herd over the last six 
years at 61:100, but below the point where herd growth is possible.  Low fawn recruitment in 
this population is of great concern.  It may be due to several factors including winter range 
habitat condition, summer range habitat condition, elk competition on summer habitats, neonate 
predation on summer ranges, aspen stand condition on summer habitats, limited areas of 
effective parturition habitats and older doe age structure.  We would like to improve future 
fawn:doe ratios to promote growth of this herd.  Fawn ratios in Hunt Area 132 are very 
concerning with the 2011 postseason ratio at only 46:100, the lowest ever recorded in this herd 
unit.  This is a very low ratio indicating there may not be enough fawn production to maintain 
this portion of the current population.  Hunt Area 132 is very dry and has poor conditioned, low 
productivity habitats when compared to the remainder of the herd unit.  It also has patchy, poor 
condition fawning habitats and newborn fawns may be easier prey for coyotes due to the limited 
quality fawning sites.   
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HERD UNIT SEASONAL RANGE MAP 
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Appendix A.  HA 132 Antler Point Regulation Information Request 4/21/2011 
by Jeff Short 
 
BRIEF:  The Hunt Area 132 Antler Point Restriction regulation was begun in 2007 as a 4-point 
or better regulation and remained that way in 2008.  In 2009 the regulation was modified to a 3-
point or better regulation and remained that way in 2010.  The 2011 season recommendation is to 
remain at a 3-point or better for HA 132 and any buck in the rest of Region K.   
 
NOTE: This hunt area is currently the only place an antler point restriction for mule deer is in 
practice in Wyoming. 
 
HISTORY:  
Mule Deer Hunt Area 132 has received a lot of attention from local hunters in recent years.  This 
is an arid area of low mule deer production potential with very high buck vulnerability due to a 
combination of open habitats and high road density.  The area is primarily in public ownership, 
and security habitats for deer are very limited.  The area is located relatively close to population 
centers in Rock Springs, Green River and Bridger Valley so it makes for an easy deer hunt for 
local hunters.  It is difficult to maintain a reasonably high quality experience for the majority of 
hunters in this type of environment.   
 
In 2007 and 2008 the area was managed with a 4-point or better general license 10-day season, 
instituted due to local public desires for improved buck hunting and more deer.  The original 
request from the landowners was to try a 3-point or better season and the Department 
compromised with the 4-point season.  Following the two years of this regulation, the same 
group of landowners again requested a 3-point season instead of a 4-point season.  Following 
that, local managers took an in depth look at the strategy and came to the conclusion that the 3-
point or better argument had merit relative to a 4-point regulation strategy.  The regulation was 
made 3-point or better in 2009 (10 day season) and remained that way in 2010 (14 day season).  
The local public is in favor of the regulation strategy and the 2011 proposal is to keep Hunt Area 
132 in the 3-point regulation.  The majority of hunters contacted in the field are generally 
supportive of a point restriction. 
 
SIMILAR/COMPARABLE INFORMATION BY AREA 
 
Classification Data 
Available classification data indicates buck:doe ratios rose in Hunt Area 132 after 
implementation of the APR in 2007 Table 1.  This is consistent with data from other areas APRs 
have been used.  However the table shows how sample sizes were often inadequate prior to 2005 
due to ground classification efforts and limited flight budget, and no deer were classified in the 
area in 2006.  Data is further confounded by a hunt area restructuring that increased the size 
of Hunt Area 132 in 2009 that included a new section of winter range that is more productive and 
historically has had better buck and fawn ratios.  Fawn:doe ratios are still relatively poor in the 
main part of HA 132 due to its arid environment.   
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Table 1. Mule deer Post Season Classification Data 2000-2010, Uinta Mule Deer Herd Hunt 
Area 132. 

 
 
It is very important to note that classification data cannot justifiably be split by Hunt Area 
within a herd unit.  Herd units are defined by animal interchange and Hunt Areas within a Herd 
Unit will have significant interchange.  For example, animals spending summer and fall in HA 
133 will migrate into winter habitats in HA 132.  Thus, animals not influenced by a point 
restriction during hunting season can be included in counts conducted in HA 132.  In addition 
there is an unknown number of deer migrating into Wyoming from Utah that may be completely 
uninfluenced by WY hunting seasons.  We are currently conducting a radio collar study that will 
hopefully help us in determining the extent of these types of movements.  Region K is a huge 
mixing pot for deer migrating into the area from several directions. 
 
Keeping these limitations in mind we put together a data analysis in an effort to compare 
classification data between herd segments in Region K with and without an Antler Point 
Restriction (APR) affecting the segment during the hunting season.  The following data is 
assembled using the best knowledge available on deer movements and winter range use in order 
to split classification data in a way that represents deer movements and influence of the APR.  
 
When looking at graph 1 you will notice that fawn:doe ratios are dynamic in both areas but 
especially so in the Area where the APR is in place.  This may be due to several environmental 
factors including nutrition, predator impacts, prior condition of does, spring weather events, etc.  
It is most likely not correlated with the APR.  In the last four years there appears to be a slight 
decline in fawn:doe ratios in the area where APRs are in place and a stable trend in the area 
where APRs are not in place.  Again, this is most likely not correlated with the APR.   
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Graph 1. Mule deer Fawn:Doe ratios for areas in Region K with and without an APR (2007-
2010). 
 

 
 
As shown in graph 2 and as represented in overall HA 132 post season ratios shown in Table 1 
Buck:Doe ratios rose with the start of the APR.  This is consistent with how APRs typically 
perform.  This is due to the flush of young protected bucks in the post-season population.  The 
area with an APR in place has leveled off with a stable buck:doe ratio that at this time is very 
good.  The significant drop in buck:doe doe ratios seen in the area without an APR in 2008 is due 
to the harsh winter of 2007/2008.  That winter killed a significant number of young bucks that 
were consequently not recruited into the population.  The portion of the herd with an APR is in 
the east part of the herd unit and did not experience a hard winter during 07/08 compared to the 
west part.  Since then the west portion has bounced back with good weather conditions and has 
actually surpassed the area with an APR in buck:doe ratios. 
 
Graph 2. Mule deer buck:doe ratios for areas in Region K with and without an APR (2007-2010).
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Graph 3.  Mule deer classification sample sizes for areas in Region K with and without an APR 
(2007-2010). 
 

 
 
Harvest Data 
 
Hunter harvest and participation in Hunt Area 132 is shown in Table 2.  Hunter participation 
dropped in 2007 which was the first year of an APR.  This is expected and common with the 
beginning of this type of regulation.  This is often due to some hunters not wanting to participate 
in an APR type hunt due to increased restriction and difficulty of identifying legal bucks.  
Harvest and hunter success also fell off that year as expected.  In 2008 and 2009 hunter numbers 
climbed back up.  This data is highly confounded by an increase in the size of the hunt 
area in 2008.    
 
Table 2. Mule Deer Harvest Summary 2000-2010, Uinta Mule Deer Herd Hunt Area 132.

 
 
Mule deer buck harvest rose in Hunt Area 132 in 2009 and 2010 from the 2007 level.  See 
Figures 4 and 5.  Mule deer buck harvest had also risen in the rest of the Region K Hunt Areas in 
2009 and 2010.  This likely reflects increased deer populations and favorable hunting conditions 
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during those years in both areas. The increase in harvest in 132 in 2009 and 2010 is only slightly 
higher than the pre APR hunting season of 2006.  This data is concerning from the aspect that 
now all of that harvest is focused on a smaller segment of the buck population instead of being 
spread out over all age classes.   
 
Figure 4. Mule Deer Harvest by sex, Region K Hunt Area 132 only (2000-2010). 
 

 
 
Figure 5. Mule Deer Harvest by sex, Region K Hunt Areas 133, 134, and 168 (2000-2010). 
 

 
 
 
RECREATIONAL MANAGEMENT   
Wyoming Game and Fish uses criteria to guide management of mule deer Herd Units.  The Uinta 
mule deer herd is managed under the recreational management framework.  Under recreational 
management the target is to manage for buck:doe ratios in the range 20 to 29 bucks per 100 does 
measured after the hunting season.  We have met those criteria for the herd unit in all but 3 of the 
last 11 years.   
 
SUMMARY 
The past few years have seen favorable weather patterns for mule deer with good precipitation 
during the growing season.  Winters have been mild and mule deer survival has likely been very 
good.  Even though fawn:doe ratios have been below average, good survival and recruitment has 
caused the deer herd to grow, albeit slowly.  The winter range complexes in Hunt Area 132 did 
not receive the brutal winter in 2007-08 that caused high mortalities in the western part of the 
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Uinta Deer Herd near the LeRoy and Evanston (Areas 133 and 168).  It is important to note that 
adjacent mule deer herds and hunt areas that are not managed using APRs have also grown 
in population size and shown much improved buck:doe ratios concurrent with those observed 
in Hunt Area 132. 
 
It is important to note that HA 132 and the rest of deer producing parts of Region K are very 
different in many ways.  HA132 is very dry unproductive deer habitat in comparison, it is mostly 
heavily roaded public BLM land, it has easy hunter access, it is close to population centers in 
Green River, Rock Springs and Bridger Valley, it has limited escape terrain, and the deer habitat 
is limited to specific areas.  These things all make mule deer management challenging in HA 132 
and justify alternative approaches in that area.  These conditions do not occur in the rest of 
Region K. 
 
Another point that is very important is that HA 132 is small in scope to the rest of Region K in 
terms of overall harvest and hunter participation.  See figures 4, 5 and 6.  On average over 3,000 
people hunt each year in that part of Region K outside of HA 132.  Hunt area 132 on average 
attracts just over 500 hunters.  Hunter participation has risen in HA 132 but it has also risen 
similarly in the rest of Region K.  A significant change in regulation structure affects far more 
people in K as a whole than just in HA 132.  Additionally, hunters currently holding a 
nonresident Region K tag or resident hunters wishing to hunt in the vicinity of Evanston will not 
have an option to hunt for “any buck” if an APR is put in place in all of Region K for 2011.   
 
Figure 6. Mule Deer Hunters, Region K Hunt Areas 133, 134, and 168 compared to Hunt Area 
132 (2000-2010).
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2011 - JCR Evaluation Form  
SPECIES:  Mule Deer  PERIOD: 6/1/2011 - 5/31/2012  
HERD: MD424 - SOUTH ROCK SPRINGS    
HUNT AREAS: 101-102   PREPARED BY: PATRICK BURKE  
         
 2006 - 2010 

Average 
2011 2012 Proposed  

Population: 7,320 6,800 7,300  
Harvest: 369 378 375  
Hunters: 465 439 450  
Hunter Success: 79% 86% 83%  
Active Licenses: 465 439 450  
Active License Percent: 79% 86% 83%  
Recreation Days: 3,084 2,528 2,550  
Days Per Animal: 8.4 6.7 6.8  
Males per 100 Females 29 32    
Juveniles per 100 Females 57 51    
                 
Population Objective: 11,750  
Management Strategy: Special  
Percent population is above (+) or below (-) objective: -42.1%  
Number of years population has been + or - objective in recent trend: 10  
Model Date: 02/27/2012  
Proposed harvest rates (percent of pre-season estimate for each sex/age group):  
    JCR Year Proposed   
 Females ≥ 1 year old: 0% 0%  
 Males ≥ 1 year old: 26.8% 23%  
 Juveniles (< 1 year old): 0% 0%  
 Total: 5.68% 5%  

Proposed change in post-season population: -4.3% 1.4%  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The South Rock Springs Mule Deer Herd Unit consists of two Hunt Areas, HA101 and HA102.  The Herd 
Unit runs south of Interstate 80 from the Green River east to the Bitter Creek Road and south to the state 
line.  Habitat types present in the Herd Unit include sagebrush grasslands, salt desert, mountain shrub, 
juniper woodland, as well as small stands of conifer and aspen in the higher elevation areas of the Herd Unit.  
The Herd Unit contains large blocks of public land administered by the Bureau of Land Management, as well 
as some checkerboard land owned by a mixture of public and private entities in the northern portion of the 
herd unit.  Hunter assess to this deer herd is excellent since the majority of private landowners in the herd 
unit have not restricted public access to their land.  Some of the areas of higher deer density in this Herd Unit 
are the areas around Little, Aspen, Pine and Miller Mountains.   

The post-season population objective for the South Rock Springs mule deer herd is 11,750 deer under special 
management with a goal of maintaining buck to doe ratios of between 30 to 45 bucks per 100 does post-
season.   This herd has been well below this objective since the objective was set in 1989 and most likely 
will continue to remain below objective for the foreseeable future.   

This report presents data from biological years 2009, 2010, and 2011. 

HABITAT CONDITIONS/ASSESSMENT 
 

There has been little data collected on habitat conditions specifically targeted at mule deer habitat within the 
South Rock Springs herd unit, however some aspen Live-Dead (LD) transects have been established within 
the herd unit.  While these transects were created with the intention of monitoring elk browsing impacts to 
aspen recruitment and aspen regeneration rates, the data provided by these transects gives some indication 
about the health of aspen stands used by this deer herd.   

The Green River aquatic habitat biologist has established six aspen regeneration monitoring transects 
throughout the South Rock Springs elk herd unit.  These transects are designed to evaluate browsing impacts 
from ungulates, primarily elk on young aspen.  Two transects were established on Little Mountain in 2007 as 
well as four additional transects that were established in 2009, one each on Aspen and Miller Mountains and 
two in the Pine Mountain area.  These transects have been read every summer since their establishment.   

A detailed accounting of the technique and results from these monitoring efforts can be found in the aquatic 
habitat annual reports.  In general, the LD index measures and compares the height of initial growth point for 
the current year’s terminal leader to the height of the tallest previous terminal leader branch that was killed 
as a result of browsing.  A positive LD value indicates uninterrupted young tree growth and/or recovery from 
browsing, and suggests regeneration maintains the potential to grow to maturity and replace older aspen trees 
when they die.  An LD value near zero indicates that browsing is suppressing growth of young aspen, and a 
negative LD value is an indicator of aspen growth suppression and possible death of young trees. A summary 
of the results from this monitoring is given in the following tables.   
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Aspen Live-Dead Index trend data collected in the South Rock Springs deer herd unit in 2009.  
 

*CAG = current annual growth 

NAGR = Net annual growth rate, average of previous 3 years 

 

Aspen Live Dead Index trend data collected in the South Rock Springs deer herd in 2010. 
 

 

 

Monitoring Site 

 

 

LD Value 
(inches) 

 

%Incidence 
of terminal 

leader 
browsed 

 

 

Mean Height 
(ft) 

 

 

Mean 
*CAG 

(inches) 

 

 

**NAGR 
(inches) 

Pine Mt./Red Ck. -2.4 10 3.7 16.2 6.2 

South Pine Mt. 0 30 2.7 6.8 4.7 

Miller Mt. +7.2 17 4.0 6.7 5.6 

Aspen Mt. -1.2 30 4.3 7.9 5.9 

Little Mt./Dipping Spr. -4.8 15 3.0 3.4 3.4 

Little Mt./West Currant Ck. -17.6 3 3.0 8.3 5.5 

*Current annual growth rate (CAG) 

** Net annual growth rate (NAGR) 

 
  

 
 

Monitoring Site 

 
 

LD Value 
(inches) 

% Incidence 
of terminal 

Leader 
Browsed 

 
Mean 
Height 

(ft) 

 
Mean 

CAG * 
(inches) 

 
 

NAGR* 
(inches) 

 
Pine Mt/Red Creek 

 
-3.8 

 
13 

 
3.5 

 
18.6 

 
5.9 

 
South Pine Mt 

 
+1.9 

 
40 

 
2.5 

 
8.6 

 
4.4 

 
Miller Mountain 

 
-1.6 

 
13 

 
3.7 

 
8.6 

 
8 

 
Aspen Mt 

 
-1.8 

 
27 

 
4.1 

 
6.9 

 
6.9 

 
Little Mt/Dipping 

Springs 

 
-15.2 

 
5 
 

 
2.8 

 
5.7 

 
3.3 
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Aspen Live Dead Index trend data collected in the South Rock Springs deer herd in 2011. 
 

 

 

Monitoring Site 

 

 

LD Value 
(inches) 

 

%Incidence 
of terminal 

leader 
browsed 

 

 

Mean Height 
(ft) 

 

 

Mean *CAG 
(inches) 

 

 

**NAGR 
(inches) 

Pine Mt./Red Ck. -0.5 10 3.9 15.2 6.3 

South Pine Mt. +0.7 27 2.9 7.1 3.9 

Miller Mt. +8.7 10 3.7 8.7 6.9 

Aspen Mt. +1.5 27 3.5 8.3 4.2 

Little Mt./Dipping Spr. -4.1 25 2.9 7.6 3.1 

Little Mt./West Currant Ck. +4.2 10 2.9 7.7 4.4 

*Current annual growth rate (CAG) 

** Net annual growth rate (NAGR) 

 

POPULATION 
 

 CLASSIFICATION DATA 
 

Classifications for the South Rock Springs deer herd are conducted either with a helicopter or from the 
ground.  Helicopter surveys are generally conducted in odd years, with ground classifications being 
conducted in even numbered years.  However, because of funds provided by the Rock Springs BLM Field 
Office, aerial classifications were conducted in all three years covered by this report.   

In general, this population continues to exhibit low fawn production for a mule deer herd.  During aerial 
classification surveys conducted in December of 2009, a total of 60 fawns per 100 does was observed.  
While this ratio is fairly normal for this herd, it is low for a mule deer herd and is limiting the growth 
potential for this herd.  It is believed that limited parturition habitat combined with competition with elk for 
those limited parturition habitats is the underlying cause of the low fawn ratios observed in this herd.   

Buck:doe ratios observed during 2009 post-season classifications were 23 adult bucks per 100 does and 8 
yearling bucks per 100 does.  This observed ratio is much lower than the observed ratio from the previous 
year (2008).  This is probably because the 2008 classifications were conducted in November when adult 
bucks were more visible instead of during December when adult bucks separate from the doe groups and 
become more difficult to locate.   

In 2010 this herd was again classified from a helicopter with funds provided by the Rock Springs BLM Field 
Office during the last week of December.  Three and a half loads of fuel were spent attempting to obtain 
classifications on this herd, approximately 7 hours of total survey time.  Despite a large amount of effort 
expended attempting to locate deer, only 748 were classified.  This compares to 1,461 deer classified in 2009 
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when deer were flown along with the South Rock Springs elk herd.  It is believed that since classifications 
were conducted at the end of December and since this deer herd started experiencing severe winter 
conditions starting around the middle of December during the 2010-2011 winter, that the majority of the herd 
had migrated out of Wyoming (primarily to Colorado) before the classification flight.  The observed ratios 
from the flight were 45 fawns: 100 does, 23 total bucks and 11 yearling bucks per 100 does.  The observed 
fawn:doe ratio of 45 fawns:100 does was one of the lowest ratios observed in recent history for this herd.  It 
is possible that this observed ratio was biased low by the harsher than normal winter conditions present in the 
herd unit when the classification flight was conducted.  It is very likely that does with fawns may have been 
the first deer to start migrating once severe winter conditions started, leaving mostly young does and does 
without fawns to be classified.  It is also suspected the observed buck:doe ratio may be biased low because of 
the timing of the classification flight, similar to the 2009 and 2011 classification flights.   

 

This herd was also classified with the use of a helicopter during December 2011; the classification flight was 
conducted in conjunction with the South Rock Springs elk classification flight.   The total number of deer 
classified during the flight was 1,584 deer.  This compares to 784 when the classification flight was 
dedicated exclusively to deer in 2010 when a large portion of the herd left the state because of the difficult 
winter conditions that year and to 1,461 deer classified in 2009 when deer were also flown with the South 
Rock Springs elk herd.  The resulting ratios from the classification flight were an observed ratio of 51 fawns 
per 100 does as well as 32 total bucks and 8 yearling bucks per 100 does.  This observed fawn ratio in 2011 
was below average for this population and will not grow this deer population toward objective.  The two 
consecutive years of below average fawn ratios observed in 2010 and 2011 will likely result in lower 
observed buck ratios in future years.   

 

Since all surveys for this reporting period were conducted in December, many of the adult bucks may have 
left the doe groups and were dispersed throughout the juniper habitats in the herd unit before classifications 
were conducted.  While it is believed that the actual buck to doe ratio is higher than what was observed 
during these three years, it is also thought that young bucks may be leaving the herd unit, potentially moving 
south into Utah.  Determining if young bucks are actually leaving the herd unit and to what extent they may 
be leaving would provide managers with an important piece of information for this special management 
herd.  Given this herd has been harvested very conservatively for over three decades, harvest rates have little 
impact on buck ratios, and one would expect higher observed total and yearling buck ratios.  This is 
consistent with bucks dispersing or “leaking” into adjacent herd units. 
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TREND COUNTS (OR LINE TRANSECT DATA) 

 

No trend counts or line transects flights are conducted on the South Rock Springs deer herd.   

 

 

 POPULATION MODELING 

 

The model for this herd tracks only moderately well to poorly with observed data, especially with the 
observed buck ratios.  Sharing this herd with Colorado and Utah continues to decrease overall model 
reliability since the model is built with data collected only in Wyoming.  This likely explains the variability 
in the observed values that are observed in certain years.  Additional information from the harvest survey, 
classifications, and reliable age data from lab-aged teeth from hunter-harvested deer, very conservative 
seasons, combined with the model help in management of this popular and locally significant herd.   

The model indicates that the herd is approximately 40% below objective.  If the growth rates suggested by 
the model are reasonably accurate, it is doubtful that the population will ever reach objective barring 
significant, but unlikely fawn ratio improvements.  Given conservative harvest and low fawn:doe ratios, the 
population is definitely and carrying capacity and is unlikely to grow.    
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HUNTING SEASONS 
 

  

2011 HUNTING SEASONS 
MD424 - SOUTH ROCK SPRINGS 

      

Hunt 
Area 

Add'l Hunt 
Areas 

Type Quota Season 
Dates 

Limitations 

101  ARCH  09/01 - 09/30 Refer to Section 3 of this Chapter 

101  Type 1 50 10/15 - 10/31 Antlered 

102  ARCH  09/01 - 09/30 Refer to Section 3 of this Chapter 

102  Type 1 400 10/15 - 10/31 Any 

 

HARVEST 
 

Harvest rates in the South Rock Springs herd have remained consistently high with high success rates from 
79% to 86% for the period from 2009 to 2011.  This is almost certainly because of the relatively low number 
of limited quota licenses issued in this herd unit.  A total of 361 bucks were harvested in 2009, 394 bucks 
and 5 does were harvested in 2010, and 379 bucks were harvested in 2011. The Type 1 license in HA102 
was changed from an antlered deer only license to an any deer license in 2009.  The only year that had any 
doe harvest reported was 2010.  

 

2011 Harvest by Hunt Area 

 

Area Type Active Lic/Htrs Buck Doe Fawn Total Success Days/Harvest Days Licenses Sold

2011
101 BLACK BUTTE

Type 1 54 45 0 0 45 83.30% 6.4 288 57
Pooled Total 54 (54)* 45 0 0 45 83.30% (83.3%)* 6.4 288
Pooled Resident 38 32 0 0 32 84.20% 6.1 194
Pooled Nonresident 16 13 0 0 13 81.20% 7.2 94

102 ASPEN MOUNTAIN
Type 1 385 334 0 0 334 86.80% 6.7 2242 402

Pooled Total 385 (385)* 334 0 0 334 86.80% (86.8%)* 6.7 2242
Pooled Resident 316 283 0 0 283 89.60% 6.5 1834
Pooled Nonresident 69 51 0 0 51 73.90% 8 408

2011 Hunt Area Total 439 (439)* 379 0 0 379 86.30% (86.3%)* 6.7 2530 459
2011 Herd Total 439 (439)* 379 0 0 379 86.30% (86.3%)* 6.7 2530 459
*Active Licenses
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Hunter Field Checks 

 

Field checks conducted in the South Rock Springs herd show that the majority of bucks harvested in the herd 
are mature bucks.  This indicates that the buck population remains robust, since hunters are not settling for 
younger aged bucks and harvest success is very high.   

Because of the popularity of this herd and its special management status, hunters who draw a license for 
either HA101 or HA102 are sent a tooth box and asked to voluntarily submit the two central incisors from 
any animal they harvest for cementum annuli aging.  In 2009, successful hunters submitted 171 tooth 
samples for laboratory aging.  The average age of harvested bucks was 5.2 years old based on those samples 
from 2009 with the oldest deer aged being a 9.5-year-old buck from HA102.  The average age of bucks 
harvested in 2010 was 5.0 years old as determined from 149 submitted samples with the oldest deer aged 
being a 10.5-year-old buck harvested again from HA102.  During the 2011 hunting season successful hunters 
submitted 149 teeth for ageing with the average age of harvested bucks again being 5.0 years old.  Based on 
hunter submitted tooth samples, the oldest deer harvested during the 2011 season were four 8.5-year-old 
bucks, all of which came from Hunt Area 102.   

These data again suggest that the buck population in this herd is doing well since hunters continue to be able 
to select for older age class bucks.  The older average age of bucks harvested in the herd can likely also 
partly be explained by bucks that were born during the high fawn production years of 2004 and 2005 
maturing to the age that they are be selected by hunters.  The poor fawn recruitment experienced by this herd 
in recent years may not allow for the same number of older age class bucks in the future.   
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OTHER MANAGEMENT ISSUES 
 

The South Rock Springs herd continues to be under threat from energy development interest in the area 
occupied by this herd.  In 2008, an energy company drilled an exploratory well near one of the core areas for 
this deer population.  There are also plans to drill several other wells in and around the area of Little 
Mountain, which contains the highest densities of deer in the herd unit.  Since the drilling of that well in 
2008, no further wells have been initiated largely due to concerns from the local public about potential 
impacts to big game populations in the area, and lower natural gas prices the past few years.  Depending on 
how this field is developed, mineral extraction activities in this herd unit could negatively affect this 
population.  There are also several wind energy companies considering areas within the herd unit for 
development of wind energy complexes.  Currently a project proposal has been submitted for the Aspen 
Mountain area that is also important to the persistence of this deer population.  Areas where wind complexes 
have been proposed coincide with the higher elevation, mesic habitats that are important fawn rearing areas 
for the South Rock Springs deer herd.  The combination of oil and gas development along with wind energy 
development could reduce the overall carrying capacity of the country inhabited by this deer population, 
which has the potential to move this population further away from its objective.   

 

 
HABITAT 
 

 ON-GOING/COMPLETED PROJECTS 

 

Habitat improvement projects in the South Rock Springs deer herd unit have consisted of prescribed burns 
conducted by the BLM Rock Springs Field Office.   
 
In the late fall of 2009 a prescribed burn was attempted in Little Red Creek.  The goal of the project was to 
400-1,200 acres of successionally advanced aspen, conifer encroached aspen, mountain shrub, sagebrush, 
however, the narrow treatment window during late October provided cooler daytime temperatures with 
marginal burning conditions, and therefore, the project effort only produced about 97 acres of burned 
vegetation.   
 

A prescribed burn was also conducted in the mountain shrub community around Brown Spring on the east 
side of Little Mountain.  The project targeted areas immediately adjacent to the established aspen stand 
surrounding the spring, which should benefit deer when those shrub communities start to regenerate.   
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 ISSUES DISCUSSION 

 

Habitat conditions in the South Rock Springs herd continue to be an area of concern for this population.  
Although wintering habitats are not a limiting factor for this herd, parturition habitats are less plentiful and 
probably represent the primary limiting factor for this deer population.  There is also concern that the large 
elk population sharing the area occupied by this deer herd could be outcompeting deer for these limited 
prime parturition areas.   

 

 
MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 

1. Continue to monitor aspen regeneration within the herd unit boundaries. 
 

2. Try to determine the amount of inter-specific competition occurring between elk and mule deer.   
 

3. Coordinate management of this interstate herd with the neighboring states of Colorado and Utah. 
 

4. Work to identify if any bucks born in this herd unit are emigrating outside of the herd boundaries.   
 

5. Work with energy development companies and the Bureau of Land Management to reduce impacts to 
the South Rock Springs herd from energy development. 
 

6. Determine if habitat conditions are limiting the size and growth potential of the South Rock Springs 
herd. 

 

SPECIAL STUDIES 
 

 FINAL REPORTS/ON-GOING PROJECTS 

 

There are no known studies that are currently being conducted on this mule deer herd.  
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2012 HUNTING SEASONS 
 

 SPECIES : Mule Deer HERD UNIT : SOUTH ROCK SPRINGS 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 HUNT            
 AREA TYPE SEASON DATES LIMITATIONS 

              

 

      101 1 10/15-10/31 Limited Quota; 50 licenses antlered deer 

 

      102 1 10/15-10/31 Limited Quota; 400 licenses any deer 

 

ARCHERY :  09/01-09/30      Refer to Section 3. 

 

 

Current population estimates suggest this herd may be around 7,200 deer following the 2012 hunting season.  
Tougher than normal winter conditions during the 2010-2011 winter resulted in higher than average over 
winter mortality in this herd.  However, a significant portion of the herd was able to migrate south into 
Colorado and Utah to milder conditions than many other herds in southwest Wyoming.  Because of this, the 
South Rock Springs herd probably experienced only slightly higher than normal winter mortality based on 
observed yearling buck ratios in the post-hunt classifications.  However, anecdotal observations by the public 
and field personnel during the summer and fall of 2011 suggest that there were fewer deer in 2011 than in 
2010.     

The 2012 hunting season is similar to how this herd has been managed since 2007 and is identical to the 
2011 season structure.  Despite the conservative seasons that have been set for this herd unit, observed buck 
to doe ratios are at the very bottom end allowed for a special management herd and public desires for higher 
buck ratios has led to frequent requests to decrease the number of licenses issued especially in Hunt Area 
102.  However, classification data compared to harvest rates over the past 16 years, when there has been no 
issuance of doe licenses, shows little correlation between harvest rates and postseason buck to doe ratios.  
The most likely explanation for this is emigration of young bucks out of the state, but that hypothesis is 
based on speculation and deserves study to attempt to quantify if emigration is occurring and at what level it 
may be occurring.   It is possible that young bucks could be moving into Utah where the average age of 
bucks is less that in the Wyoming portion of the herd.  This is suggested by the fact that the model is unable 
to match observed and simulated yearling buck ratios and to a lesser extent total buck ratios.  Attempts to 
align yearling buck observed and simulated ratios causes the model to quickly crash and stop functioning.    
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POP-II (V1.2.9) Simulation Output Tables for MD424_2012.GN1, 06/29/2012  04:44 am 
 
 
Table 1.  Population Size During Bio-Year for MD424_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:44 am 
 
Bio-                         Pre-           Post 
Year          Start         Season         Season           End     %Growth 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2001           8000           6146           5798           4724        16.7 
2002           9335           6287           5900           4801         3.3 
2003           9641           6574           6231           5122         5.4 
2004          10161           7781           7411           5567         6.4 
2005          10811           8215           7851           5951         6.7 
2006          11538           8186           7796           6046         3.1 
2007          11895           7782           7395           5729        -2.8 
2008          11560           7781           7356           6013         2.2 
2009          11810           8217           7820           6371         5.4 
2010          12445           8039           7606           5503        -8.5 
2011          11394           7191           6774           5582        -1.6 
2012          11212           7674           7261           5712         1.4 
 
 
Table 3.  Harvest Mortality for MD424_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:44 am 
 
Bio-           Sub-          Adult          Adult                       % of 
Year         Adults          Males        Females          Total         Pop 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2001              0            317              0            317         5.2 
2002              0            352              0            352         5.6 
2003              0            312              0            312         4.7 
2004              0            336              0            336         4.3 
2005              0            331              0            331         4.0 
2006              0            355              0            355         4.3 
2007              0            351              0            351         4.5 
2008              0            386              0            386         5.0 
2009              0            361              0            361         4.4 
2010              0            389              5            394         4.9 
2011              0            379              0            379         5.3 
2012              0            375              0            375         4.9 
 
 
Table 4.  Harvest Percentages for MD424_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:44 am 
 
Bio-           Sub-          Adult          Adult                   Yearling 
Year         Adults          Males        Females          Total       Males 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2001            0.0           21.5            0.0           5.16         4.6 
2002            0.0           23.8            0.0           5.60         4.2 
2003            0.0           21.8            0.0           4.75         4.3 
2004            0.0           21.8            0.0           4.32         5.1 
2005            0.0           19.1            0.0           4.03         5.9 
2006            0.0           18.7            0.0           4.34         5.1 
2007            0.0           18.3            0.0           4.51         4.0 
2008            0.0           21.5            0.0           4.96         2.9 
2009            0.0           19.3            0.0           4.39         4.7 
2010            0.0           19.4            0.1           4.90         4.7 
2011            0.0           22.8            0.0           5.27         2.1 
2012            0.0           22.6            0.0           4.89         4.4 
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Table 5.  Postseason Natural Mortality for MD424_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:44 am 
 
Bio-           Sub-          Adult          Adult                       % of 
Year         Adults          Males        Females          Total         Pop 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2001            784             72            218           1074        18.5 
2002            768             74            257           1099        18.6 
2003            774             69            266           1109        17.8 
2004           1372             91            380           1844        24.9 
2005           1376            104            420           1900        24.2 
2006           1189            112            448           1750        22.4 
2007           1042            124            501           1667        22.5 
2008            897             83            363           1343        18.3 
2009            963             94            393           1449        18.5 
2010           1254            166            682           2102        27.6 
2011            751             81            360           1192        17.6 
2012           1013             97            439           1550        21.3 
 
 
Table 7.  Postseason Ratios for MD424_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:44 am 
 
Bio-        Subadults         2+ Males         Yr. Males         Ad Males 
Year         /100 1+F         /100 1+F          /100 1+F         /100 1+F 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2001             59.4             22.5              15.9             38.4 
2002             54.9             21.1              13.9             35.1 
2003             59.2             20.5              13.2             33.7 
2004             80.0             18.8              15.1             33.9 
2005             75.0             19.4              17.4             36.9 
2006             61.8             22.2              16.5             38.7 
2007             49.1             25.0              14.0             39.0 
2008             58.7             25.5              10.7             36.2 
2009             59.9             22.1              15.2             37.3 
2010             45.4             22.6              15.4             38.0 
2011             50.5             26.2               7.7             34.0 
2012             59.8             19.8              13.3             33.1 
 
 
Table 8.  End of Year Ratios for MD424_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:44 am 
 
Bio-        Subadults        Subadults         Yr. Males         Ad Males 
Year       /100 Adlts         /100 1+F          /100 1+F         /100 1+F 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2001             25.4             35.3              16.0             38.9 
2002             24.3             33.0              14.1             35.7 
2003             28.6             38.4              13.5             34.4 
2004             33.6             45.4              15.7             35.1 
2005             30.9             42.7              18.1             38.4 
2006             25.1             35.3              17.2             40.4 
2007             18.3             25.9              14.7             41.1 
2008             28.1             38.7              11.1             37.7 
2009             28.5             39.6              15.8             38.7 
2010             12.9             18.2              16.5             40.7 
2011             24.6             33.3               8.0             35.2 
2012             27.7             37.3              14.0             34.5 
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Table 9.  Reproduction at Start of Bio-Year for MD424_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:44 am 
 
             Young       Sub-Ad.                         Total          Total 
Bio-         / 100        / 100           Total          Sub-         Females 
Year         AF 1 +       AF 1 +          Young          Adult           1 + 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2001           116          116            3484           3484           2996 
2002           144          144            4611           4611           3191 
2003           146          146            4840           4840           3316 
2004           143          143            5040           5040           3533 
2005           139          139            5243           5243           3784 
2006           140          140            5587           5587           3988 
2007           145          145            5849           5849           4047 
2008           151          151            5831           5831           3874 
2009           142          142            5797           5797           4069 
2010           142          142            6074           6074           4280 
2011           156          156            5890           5890           3779 
2012           146          146            5630           5630           3864 
 
 
Table A.  Intra-Annual Natural Survival(%) for MD424_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:44 am 
 
                Sub     Adult     Adult   Overall 
Bio-Years    Adults     Males   Females  Survival 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2001-2002     52.23     91.26     90.23     79.01 
2002-2003     52.34     90.96     89.49     79.02 
2003-2004     57.36     91.99     90.11     80.39 
2004-2005     48.60     90.49     87.35     73.36 
2005-2006     48.20     90.26     86.65     73.67 
2006-2007     47.79     90.05     86.10     75.06 
2007-2008     43.72     89.66     85.10     75.25 
2008-2009     56.69     91.73     88.26     79.39 
2009-2010     56.22     91.08     87.61     78.73 
2010-2011     31.57     86.99     81.27     70.15 
2011-2012     56.64     91.30     88.04     80.04 
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Management Strategy: Recreational

Percent population is above (+) or below (-) objective: -12.1%

Number of years population has been + or - objective in recent trend: 3

Population Objective: 18,200

Proposed change in post-season population: 22.8% 17.8%

Juveniles per 100 Females 53 64

Males ≥ 1 year old: 28.6% 22.8%

Juveniles (< 1 year old): 0.0% 0%

Total: 7.2% 3.4%

Females ≥ 1 year old: 0.2% 0.2%

Model Date: 06/28/2012

Proposed harvest rates (percent of pre-season estimate for each sex/age group):
JCR Year Proposed

Population: 20,949 16,000 17,000

Harvest: 1,821 895 600

2006 - 2010 Average 2011 2012 Proposed

Males per 100 Females 24 23

Hunters: 3,095 2,370 1,700

Recreation Days: 14,722 11,435 7,500

Days Per Animal: 8.1 12.8 12.5

Active License Percent: 58% 37% 35 %

Hunter Success: 59% 38% 35 %

Active Licenses: 3,163 2,389 1,700

2011 - JCR Evaluation Form
SPECIES:  Mule Deer PERIOD: 6/1/2011 - 5/31/2012

HUNT AREAS: 82, 84, 100 PREPARED BY: TONY MONG

HERD: MD427 - BAGGS
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INTRODUCTION 

The Baggs Mule Deer herd includes the area south of Interstate 80, north of the Colorado-
Wyoming state line, west of the Continental Divide to Sage Creek and then north to Rawlins, and 
east of the Bitter Creek Road. Habitats vary from spruce-fir in the mountains to greasewood flats 
in the desert areas west of Wyoming Highway 789.  The majority of the area is dominated by 
sagebrush-grassland. Precipitation varies around the region with up to 18 inches/year on Battle 
Mountain to a low of 7 inches annually in the desert west of Hwy 789. The Baggs mule deer herd 
is popular with resident and nonresident hunters and is managed to provide recreational 
opportunities and maintain an observed buck:doe ratio in the mid to high 20s. The Baggs herd 
unit covers 3,440 mi2 and contains Hunt Areas 82, 84, and 100.  Deer abundance is highest in 
Area 82, followed by 84.  Few resident deer occupy the lower altitude desert areas that dominate 
Area 100, although numbers increase dramatically during winter. 

WEATHER 

We have had variable winters and moisture levels over the last 3 years.  The 2009-2010 winter 
saw continued mild winter weather and an increase in moisture.  However, the 2010-2011 winter 
was difficult and saw above average snowfall, longer sustained colder temperatures, and a winter 
season that lasted well into late May/early June.  Moisture levels were extremely high and on the 
Sierra Madres snow packs were well above average.  With the 2011-2012 winter we returned to 
a milder winter.  However, with the mild winter snow pack and moisture levels well below 
normal, and that pattern carried into the spring and summer months of 2012, resulting in drought 
conditions.  Above average temperatures and high winds have caused most of the habitat 
impacting the Baggs Mule Deer herd to become extremely dry, green-up early and put on very 
little growth.  The weather conditions have caused a situation that is relying on another mild 
winter to limit significant deer mortality. 

HABITAT CONDIDTIONS/ASSESSMENT 

There are no shrub transect data to report from WGFD in this year’s report, since shrub transects 
have not been done in recent history. We plan to resume this duty again in 2012. Generally, 
habitat conditions have been good since 2009, with the extra moisture from the high snowfall 
and rain contributing to good forage productions and overall leader growth. Plant growth was 
above normal for most elevations, especially in the lower elevation habitats that have 
experienced several dry years. Unfortunately due to current drought conditions, plant production 
has decreased significantly and availability of browse will be an issue during the upcoming 
2012-13 winter. 

The Bureau of Land Management has been conducting browse monitoring transects since 1988-
89 within the Baggs mule deer winter range along Wyoming Highway 789, and within the Dad 
Junipers since 1992 (Appendix A).  Reported results suggest “browsing by antelope and mule 
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deer has been the principle factor directly affecting Wyoming big sagebrush and mountain 
mahogany plant communities in the lower Muddy Creek drainage over the last 23 years.”   

POPULATION 

 Classification Data 

We flew classification surveys on 17-18 December using Savage Air Service’s Bell 47 
helicopter.  Conditions were clear with temperatures of about 25ºF, and less than 10% snow 
cover occurred on winter range complexes. Over the last 3 years, we have seen variability in our 
classification data.  We observed a higher fawn ratio in 2009 and 2011 with 64:100, however, in 
2010 we saw a lower ratio of 54:100 (Table1).  The average for the past 3 years (62:100) is 
significantly higher than the previous 10 year average of 52:100.  Although overall buck ratios 
have remained seemingly steady over the last 3 years, individually yearling and mature buck 
ratios have varied.  In both 2009 and 2011, yearling buck ratios were below 10:100 and in those 
same years mature buck ratios were at average or higher levels.  In 2010, we saw a very low 
mature buck ratio of 9:100 with an increase in the yearling buck ratio to one of the highest levels 
(13:100) seen in this herd.  Despite the high variability, average ratios over the last three years 
are similar to the 10 previous year’s average.  Since the winter of 2007-2008 we have classified 
on average about 1000 fewer animals then we did the 10 years previous.  However with the mild 
winter of 2011-12, and large fawn crop from 2011 we should see an increase in sample size in 
2012 (Figure 1).   

Table 1.  MD427 classification summary 2006 – 2011. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. MD427 total classification numbers 2006 – 2011. 

Tot Cls Conf
Cls Obj Int

2006 286 474 760 15% 2,808 56% 1,490 29% 5,058 1,476 10 17 27 ± 0 53 ± 0 42
2007 337 531 868 14% 3,427 56% 1,838 30% 6,133 1,509 10 15 25 ± 0 54 ± 0 43
2008 122 492 614 13% 2,829 60% 1,260 27% 4,703 695 4 17 22 ± 0 45 ± 0 37
2009 207 330 537 13% 2,294 53% 1,460 34% 4,291 813 9 14 23 ± 0 64 ± 0 52
2010 241 178 419 13% 1,892 57% 1,018 31% 3,329 0 13 9 22 ± 0 54 ± 0 44
2011 133 337 470 12% 2,059 54% 1,308 34% 3,837 0 6 16 23 ± 1 64 ± 2 52
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2006 - 2011 Postseason Classification Summary
for Mule Deer Herd MD427 - BAGGS
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Population Modeling  

The population model for the Baggs herd should be interpreted with caution since there may be 
significant interchange with deer populations in Colorado. Since a portion of the Baggs mule 
deer herd interchanges with deer in Colorado, the basic assumption of population closure is 
violated.   Additionally, there is some documented interchange with the Platte Valley herd unit to 
the east.  This interchange makes the population model less reliable than models for herds with 
little to no interchange, but the Baggs mule deer model does provide a basic idea of abundance. 
The model suggests there are about 13,000-16,000 deer following the 2011 hunting season.  This 
reduced number of deer was reported by many sportsmen, and complaints about the number of 
deer seen during the season were very common.  Hot conditions during the 2011 season made 
deer hunting difficult and exacerbated these complaints.    

HUNTING SEASON  

Harvest  

Harvest was the lowest observed in the Baggs deer in 18 years and decreased significantly from 
the 2010 harvest (Figure 2).  A decrease in total harvest was expected due to a restrictive season 
(9 day antlered only and a decrease in non-resident hunters).  However, lower harvest than that 
estimated in 2008 was not expected.  A combination of lower numbers of antlered bucks, lower 
population and unusually warm temperatures all culminated in what many hunters described as 
the toughest hunting season in recent memory.  We also recorded the lowest success rate in 18 
years during the 2011 season down from the previous 5 year’s average of 57% (Tables 2). Hunt 
area 84 remains a limited quota area and has seen an increase in hunter success over the last 3 
years from 37 % in 2009 to 64% in 2011.  The 2012 season will most likely have similar harvest 
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as 2011 due to the ultra conservative seasons.  In addition to maintaining a lower harvest, these 
very conservative seasons should also decrease total number of hunters and harvest of young 
bucks.  The nonresident quota was also reduced for the second year in a row. 

Figure 2. MD427 total herd unit harvest from 2006 – 2011. 

 

Table 2.  MD427 herd unit harvest statistics from 2006 – 2011. 

 

 

 

Table 3.  MD427 hunt area harvest statistics for 2011. 

Res NRes % Total Act Ylg Adult Total % % % Tot Act Hntr Days
Htrs Htrs NRes Htrs Lic Male Male Male Male Fem Juv Harv Lic Days to

Harv
2006 2,080 1,351 39% 3,431 3,536 0 1,796 1,796 75% 572 24% 29 1% 2,397 70% 68% 15,077 6.3
2007 2,375 1,295 35% 3,670 3,848 0 1,965 1,965 75% 630 24% 37 1% 2,632 72% 68% 17,730 6.7
2008 1,649 868 34% 2,517 2,526 0 1,001 1,001 99% 6 1% 3 0% 1,010 40% 40% 12,428 12.3
2009 1,691 935 36% 2,626 2,639 0 1,333 1,333 99% 15 1% 2 0% 1,350 51% 51% 12,004 8.9
2010 2,227 1,003 31% 3,230 3,268 0 1,197 1,197 70% 475 28% 47 3% 1,719 53% 53% 16,466 9.6
2011 1,526 844 36% 2,370 2,389 0 872 872 97% 23 3% 0 0% 895 38% 37% 11,435 12.8

2006 - 2011 Harvest Summary
for Mule Deer Herd MD427 - BAGGS

HUNTERS HARVEST SUCCESS

Year Fem Juv Hntrs
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 Hunter Statistics  

Since this herd remains below objective and hunter satisfaction is extremely low, we removed all 
doe/fawn type 6 licenses to allow this herd to increase towards its objective of 18,700.  
Antlerless harvest was almost nonexistent in 2011, with only 23 does, and 0 fawns, as compared 
to 475 does and 47 fawns in 2010 (Table 2).  The number of active licenses was at a 10-year low 
due to conservative seasons and lower hunter numbers (Table 2).  The seasons we have proposed 
for 2012 and 2013 should allow for maximum growth in this herd.  However, many factors will 
play into the success of our management strategy.  These include weather, impacts from 
development and fawn production.  

 Hunter Field Checks  

The proportion of field checked adult males (anything older than a yearling) in the harvest 
increased significantly in 2011 from 2010 (Table 4).  This increased proportion can be attributed 
to the low number of yearling bucks available for harvest.  The proportion of adult to yearling 
males in the harvest had remained relatively constant over the past 10-years with yearlings 
making up about 40-50% of the harvest.  

Table 4.  MD427 field checked harvest data from 2010 – 2011. 

Year 

Adult 
Buck 
Harvest 

% of 
Adult 
Buck 

Yearling 
Buck 
Harvest 

% of 
Yearling 
Buck 

Female 
Harvest 

% of 
Female 

Total 
Harvest 

2010 83 53 42 27 31 20 157 
2011 165 87 16  9 8 4 189 

 

OTHER MANAGEMENT ISSUES  

Natural gas development in the form of deep gas and coal bed methane continue to be found 
throughout the herd unit, with mostly coal bed methane in HA 82 and 84, and deep gas in HA 
100. Currently the Atlantic Rim coal bed methane project has slowed somewhat due to lower gas 
prices, and the slow economy.  However, during 2009 and 2010 many new gas wells were drilled 
and many roads upgraded.  Reclamation efforts continue throughout the project area, and the 
success of that reclamation will impact deer in this herd, primarily during spring and fall 

Res NR NR Total Act Ylg Adult Total Male Fem Juv Total Hntr Avg
Hntrs Hntrs % Hntrs Lic Male Male Male % % % Harv Days Days

2011 82 1,272 726 36% 1,998 2,014 0 738 738 97% 23 3% 0 0% 761 38% 38% 9,508 12.5
84 67 20 23% 87 87 0 56 56 100% 0 0% 0 0% 56 64% 64% 449 8
100 222 127 36% 349 349 0 78 78 100% 0 0% 0 0% 78 22% 22% 1,478 18.9

Lic

2011 - 2011 Harvest Summary
for Mule Deer Herd MD427 - BAGGS - Hunt Area ALL

Hunter Data Harvest Data Success

Year Area Fem Juv Huntr
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migrations.  The Continental Divide-Creston EIS covers most of HA 100 south of Wamsutter 
(and areas to the north) and will impact habitats occupied by fewer deer.  This EIS is in the final 
stages of development and will still have a large impact on lower elevation habitat with the 
doubling of the number of wells in that area.  In addition leases for new gas/oil projects have 
recently been sold that circumvent migration routes from the Sierra Madre Mountain range to 
winter range west of Baggs; key areas that have now been leased for gas/oil production include 
the Horse Mountain area, Cottonwood Creek area, pieces around Battle Mountain and most of 
the western edge of the Medicine Bow National forest.  Leases have been sold in and around key 
mule deer migration routes along Powder Rim and Powder Mountain.  The pressures on mule 
deer from oil/gas production in the Baggs herd may decrease the population growth potential and 
ultimately depress the population. 

Wind energy projects are going to impact this herd within the next 2 years.  The impacts are 
unclear since little research has targeted the effects on this species.  The Chokecherry and Sierra 
Madre wind energy projects combined will put as many as 1,000 wind turbines on the ground in 
area south of Rawlins (Chokecherry) and near the WGFD’s Grizzly Habitat Management Area 
(Sierra Madre). Mule deer can be impacted by the construction phase, and during the production 
phase since each turbine requires monitoring and maintenance (1 worker for every 10 turbines.) 
Once the 400 foot tall turbines are built, the constant motion and human activity could alter deer 
use in the area.  The road infrastructure needed to build the towers will increase accessibility and 
make “escape” cover harder to find for mule deer.  The main area of concern for this herd is the 
Miller Hill area where GPS collar data has shown summer use by Baggs mule deer.  Research is 
needed to better understand the potential impacts to mule deer.  

In-situ uranium developments are proposed for Area 100, and could potentially impact this most 
important portion of Baggs mule deer winter range in the Poison Basin area.  Although small in 
nature the proposed project could add to the cumulative impacts mounting in the Baggs herd 
area.  It will be imperative to look cumulatively at all the impacts to the Baggs herd to make 
sound management decisions in relation to future development in this herd unit. 

The Atlantic Rim Baggs mule deer study recently completed the phase II portion of the study.  In 
general, impacts were found to mule deer migration routes in areas of extremely high 
development.  These impacts caused migration routes and stop-over sites to be used less by mule 
deer and deer moved through these important stopover areas faster in areas of high development.  
This has the potential to put greater pressure on winter ranges, and reduce deer condition prior to 
reaching winter range, which may increase mortality.  Appendix B has a shorter synopsis created 
by the Atlantic Rim Big Game Working Group of both phases of the study and Appendix C has 
the full final phase II report.  This work is invaluable to managers not only in this herd but 
throughout the range of mule deer.   

The recent Platte Valley Mule Deer Initiative has shed light on many issues the public feels 
strongly about in relation to the management of mule deer.  One issue that the Platte Valley will 
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be acting on in 2013 is the implementation of a limited quota season.  The Platte Valley has 
traditionally been a general hunt area and with the move to limited quota the hunting pressure in 
the Baggs herd will likely increase and will need to be closely monitored.  

HABITAT  

Habitat treatments within the Baggs herd unit include (but are not limited to): a spike treatment 
in the Powder Mountain area to release the growth of Bitterbrush and small-scale juniper 
treatments in the Powder Mountain area, Dad junipers and on private lands east of Savery.   A 
burn on the Medicine Bow National Forest was planned for the spring of 2012 in the Sandstone 
drainage (approximately 2800 acres) but was cancelled due to drought conditions. 

Mountain pine beetle have infected most of the lodgepole pine communities in the Medicine 
Bow National Forest, especially in the Sierra Madre Range east of Baggs.  This event is now 
about 7-8 years old and many trees have begun to fall.  Projects in relation to this are on-going, 
within Medicine Bow National Forest most efforts are focused on safety and fire breaks.  These 
projects are mainly located along the Deep Creek Rd (FS 801) and will branch off to the adjacent 
roads once work on the Deep Creek Rd has been completed.  The Little Snake Conservation 
District and BLM has been working on a tree removal/salvage project in the Dirty Man Creek 
area to remove large stands of beetle killed trees and increase Aspen and shrub regeneration.  
This abnormally large beetle epidemic has the potential to actually improve habitats for mule 
deer, as conifers die and are replaced by aspen and mountain shrub habitats. 

A conservation easement is in the final stages adjacent to the site of the Baggs mule deer 
underpass crossing project. If the easement is finalized, it could help maintain a large part of the 
migration route through a relatively narrow migration bottleneck.  

 MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS  

1. Continue to gather movement and survival data for this herd, focusing on 1) impacts from 
further development and 2) interstate movements. 

2. Work with BLM to run cumulative impact analyses on all new development impacting 
migration routes, winter range or summer range.  

3. Update maps of seasonal distributions and migration routes.  

4. Develop techniques to utilize the underpasses to increase data collection potentials for 
this and other herds. 

5.  Continue to support WYDOT to increase the total number of underpasses within the 
fence and also a fence expansion to the north. 

6.  Work to improve habitat within migration routes and stop-over sites in addition to habitat 
projects within winter range. 
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7. Establish partnerships to measure habitat quality within winter range and migration 
routes and stop-over sites. 

SPECIAL STUDIES  

 Ongoing Projects  

Baggs Deer Crossing I: Final Report.   BLM Agreement No. L08AC13041  

In the fall of 2009 WYDOT completed the construction of 5 miles of deer proof fence and 1 
underpass to protect migrating mule deer.  This project has been extremely successful however, 
some challenges have also occurred.  In association with the underpass the underpass/fence 
construction has significantly decreased the number of deer injured and killed by vehicle 
collisions and has facilitated the movement of nearly 16,000 mule deer over the course of the last 
3 years.  In addition to mule deer the underpass has also facilitated the movement of elk, bobcats 
and coyotes.   

Despite the success of the underpass/deer fence project there have also been challenges 
associated with this project.  The first challenges arose during the first winter when many deer 
were confused by the erection of the fence and with only 1 underpass installed many deer spent a 
large amount of time traveling along the fence.  Some deer also tried to jump the fence and 
became tangled in the fence which was very distressing for many traveling along Hwy 789.  
Deer also entered the right-of-way between the fences from both ends of the fence.  A technician 
was hired during the winter of 2009-2010 to try and keep deer out of the right-of-way and 
facilitate migration.  The issue of deer in the right-of-way was exacerbated during the hard 
winter of 2010-2011 due to the large number of deer moving from east to west.  However, efforts 
by local WGFD employees resulted in reduced numbers of deer hit by vehicles within the right 
of ways. 

Work on the underpass/fence will continue in 2012 with the addition of another underpass and 
~.25 miles of fence on the southern end of the fence.  The addition of a second underpass should 
decrease the number of deer entering the right-of-way and facilitate a larger number of deer 
crossing the highway safely. 
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Table 1.  Mule deer numbers using the Baggs underpass located approximately 5 miles north of 
Baggs Wyoming on Wyoming State Highway 789.  Deer numbers are gathered using trail 
cameras mounted in the underpass. 

Migration Yeara Total Number of Deer 
2009 4416 
2010 8094 
2011b 3450 

Total 15960 
 

a Includes fall and spring migration, e.g. 2009 = October 2009 to June 2010. 

b Total number of deer have not been counted at the time of this report, therefore an estimate is 
used. 

Figure 1.  Location of the mule deer fence along Wyoming highway 789 north of Baggs 
Wyoming and Baggs underpass located approximately 5 miles north of Baggs Wyoming. 
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Figure 2.  Constructed underpass located approximately 5 miles north of Baggs Wyoming on 
Wyoming highway 789. 

 

Figure 3.  Mule deer fence associated with the Baggs underpass located along Wyoming 
highway 789 north of Baggs Wyoming. 
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Figure 4. Mule deer using the “escape ramp” within the right-of-way between the deer fence 
associated with the Baggs underpass. 

 

Figure 4.  Various pictures from the Baggs underpass trail camera. 
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Baggs Deer Crossing II: Initial Report.   BLM Agreement No. L08AC13041 

In June 2012 WYDOT and their contractor broke ground on a second underpass located at 
approximately mile post 47 within the existing fence.  In addition, approximately ¼ mile of new 
deer proof fencing will be installed on the southern end of the fence to aide in funneling deer 
through the new underpass.  Financial support for this project has been given through WYDOT, 
WLCI, WWNRTF and the LSRCD. 

Baggs Deer Crossing Monitoring and Mark-resight study 

In December of 2012 we initiated a monitoring study that will utilize the underpasses to resight 
individuals marked with visual ear tags and collars in order to estimate annual survival and 
population size.  In addition this monitoring will allow us to determine how mule deer use the 
underpasses; if they are only using the underpasses during one leg of their migration or if they 
are using the underpasses multiple times within the same season.   

During the pilot year of the monitoring project myself, WGFD employees, BLM employees and 
local volunteers captured 19 individuals (15 F, 4 M; 6 fawns).  In the upcoming years I plan to 
ramp up the public’s involvement with the project and enlist the help of many local volunteers.  
In 2013 we will have multiple baits sites and will plan on trapping in a location for only 3 to 4 
days. 
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Appendix A: BLM Browse Monitoring Report; submitted by Andy Warren, BLM 

2011 Browse Monitoring/Trend Report 

Lower Muddy Creek Watershed 

Introduction/Methodology: 

Twenty permanent trend studies were established in 1988-1989 along Muddy Creek north (eight to thirty 
miles) of Baggs, Wyoming to document trend in Wyoming big sagebrush within antelope and mule deer 
crucial winter ranges.  Locations were picked where there was moderate to severe browsing observed 
between 1983 and 1988, with concern over long-term management of this habitat.  Nine sites are located 
west of Highway 789 and eleven sites are located east of Highway 789.  In addition, four permanent trend 
studies were established in 1992 in juniper/mountain mahogany sites in the Dad junipers and Poison 
Buttes junipers (West of Baggs) within mule deer crucial winter range where heavy use was observed.  

Each study site consists of two 100 foot line intercept transects run in different directions from a steel post 
with angle iron markers at the end of each transect, all painted blue.  Studies were read by the same 
person usually over a 2-3 week in late March to mid-April, although in 2011 transects were not completed 
until the first week of May.  The wet and cool spring this year led to several weeks delay in green-up so 
the ability to read transects was fairly close to previous years.  Age class is differentiated as follows: 
seedlings are 1-2 years old, young plants have basal stems less than ½ inch in diameter, mature plants 
have basal stems more than ½ inch diameter and foliar cover/stems are less than 50 percent dead.  
Decadent plants have foliar cover/stems greater than 50 percent dead, and dead plants must fall under the 
transect tape and stems are still rooted into the ground.  Plants are considered 100 percent available and 
utilization is based on the number of leaders browsed versus the total observed on each plant.   

Highway 789 has a major effect on animal browsing.  Animals west of the highway move to the south 
and west when winter conditions get worse, whereas, animals (particularly antelope) on the east side of 
the highway largely stay put.  The eleven sagebrush transects on the east side range from seven miles 
north of Baggs (iron bridge across Muddy Creek) to thirty miles north of Baggs (large barrier across 
Muddy Creek), and the nine transects are on the west side range from fifteen miles north of Baggs (Blue 
Gap draw) to twenty-eight miles north of Baggs (Duck Lake road) .  In the past all transects were 
averaged together, which was continued except at the end for utilization.  Also, in addition to averaging 
all data, I have presented data by the number of transects trending up or down. 

Results:                                                                     1988-1989                2011                     Transect Trend 

Wyoming Big Sagebrush Hits                                      52                           72                  16 Up, 3 Down, 1 Flat 

Big Sagebrush Hits of Total Shrubs (%)                     82                           81 

Wyoming Big Sagebrush Cover Range(%)               6-24                       6-23                    10 Up, 10 Down 

Wyoming Big Sagebrush Cover Average (%)           14.5                       16.1                   

Mature Big Sagebrush Plants (%)                               71                           59                        5 Up, 15 Down  
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Young Big Sagebrush Plants (%)                                    5                           18                   15 Up, 3 Down, 2 
Flat 

Utilization of Wyoming Big Sagebrush (%)                 57                          49              72 East Hwy, 21 West Hwy  

Dad Juniper Mountain Mahogany Hits                       34                          30                             2 Down 

Dad Juniper Mountain Mahogany Cover (%)             23                          20                             2 Down 

Poison Buttes Juniper Mahogany Hits                        23                           20                       1 Up, 1 Down 

Poison Buttes Juniper Mahogany Cover (%)              11                            7                              2 Down  

Discussion: 

The principle change in the initial set of data above is the greater number of Wyoming big sagebrush 
plants and a shift in age class distribution that includes more young plants.  The total percentage of 
mature and young plants (versus decadent and dead plants) is about the same.  Although cover is up 
slightly, the even split between those transects increasing or decreasing depicts the varied results.  The 
increase in cover is primarily seen in four transects (three on east side of highway) that are covered more 
in snow (than other sites) due to aspect on a north to east facing slope, and therefore, are not as available 
to browsing animals.  Utilization continues to be much heavier on the east side of Highway 789 than on 
the west side.  However, change in plant cover was evenly split up and down on both sides of the 
highway.  A principle concern is the high level of utilization that is now being placed on young plants that 
are half (or less) the height of mature plants.  Will these plants that are currently 3-5 inches tall be able 
with heavy to severe annual utilization to grow to a 10-15 inch mature plant height and replace the 
existing mature to decadent plants that are dying?  Overall, sagebrush cover is staying about the same 
even with high use levels on the east side of the highway over the last 23 years. 

The data for mountain mahogany as an understory component of Utah juniper woodland is from a very 
small number of transects.  However, personnel observations in both these regions would indicate that 
where stands of mountain mahogany occur on south and west facing slopes in areas with high 
concentrations of mule deer, their condition is not particularly good.  Plants are heavily browsed with 
many dead branches and few young plants.  The bright spot of all observations is good leader growth of 
three to six inches on most plants the last couple of years, probably as a result of higher than normal 
precipitation. 

Management Issues/Summary: 

Wyoming big sagebrush along lower Muddy Creek overlaps portions of both antelope and mule deer 
crucial winter range.  The WGFD 1992 fecal analysis study in this area documented a 74% overlap in the 
winter diets of these two species.  The location of most of these transects are likely to be more affected by 
antelope than mule deer, except for the closest ones to Baggs and mule deer migration corridors.  Herd 
unit population objectives for antelope were raised on both sides of Highway 789 in the mid 1990’s and 
are slowly increasing towards those numbers.  Herd unit population objectives for mule deer in this area 
have not changed over this same period of time.  The Baggs mule deer herd is very healthy and 
reproductive, but has remained at fairly stable levels due to liberal harvests through hunting.  The 
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mountain mahogany stands at Dad and Poison Buttes are in mule deer crucial winter range.  Recent 
tracking studies of mule deer in this area confirm high concentrations of mule deer using both of these 
locations.  Browsing by antelope and mule deer has been the principle factor directly affecting Wyoming 
big sagebrush and mountain mahogany plant communities in the lower Muddy Creek drainage over the 
last 23 years.   

Livestock use, particularly sheep use, has been raised as an issue in the past.  There is no longer any 
winter sheep use along Muddy Creek and hasn’t been since the early 1990’s.  Trailed sheep use still 
occurs on the west side of Highway 789 (Dad junction north) in the fall with about 8,000 head, with other 
sheep trailing moved eastward away from Muddy Creek and mostly out of big game crucial winter range 
consisting of about 8000 head in the spring and fall.  Permitted sheep use only occurs in the Cherokee 
allotment on the east side of the highway, with no use in the vicinity of browse transects along Muddy 
Creek.  There is spring sheep use along Wild Cow, Cherokee, and Cottonwood Creeks and fall use along 
upper Cherokee and lower Deep Creek, mostly all outside crucial winter range.  For the entire Cherokee 
allotment about 20 percent of all livestock use is by sheep.  Cattle grazing is the dominant livestock use, 
with rotational systems in place in most allotments.  Rotation grazing only began in Cherokee allotment 
in 2007, so trend changes are more obvious in riparian habitat with slower change in upland habitat.  
Rotation grazing will provide all pastures with at least partial growing season rest each year.  This should 
result in improved vigor of perennial grasses and increased grass cover and litter long-term, which may 
also reduce bare ground openings for sagebrush seedling establishment.  The number of sagebrush 
seedlings observed five to ten years ago has already been greatly reduced based on the monitoring 
conducted in 2011.  The trend of grasses versus shrubs needs to be closely monitored in future years. 

Elk use was not observed (pellet groups) on any of the twenty browse transects in the late 1980’s and 
early 1990’s.  Use was first seen in early 2000 at one transect location on the east side, and at 10 of 12 
sites on the east side in 2011.  Elk numbers in this herd unit are well over the population objective of 
4100 head, and the WGFD has implemented liberal harvest seasons and licenses to reduce it.  It would 
likely be beneficial to reduce herd numbers and minimize elk use in the juniper woodlands and other mule 
deer crucial winter range habitat with the current levels of use by antelope and mule deer. 

Vegetation treatments are currently being implemented to reduce juniper expansion and encroachment 
within shrublands, and improve shrub diversity, age class structure and understory production.  This 
would be achieved by cutting or mulching juniper trees and chemical applications of tebuthiuron (at 
thinning rates) and seeding bitterbrush in mountain big sagebrush habitat.  The goal of these treatments is 
to maintain or enhance the mountain mahogany, bitterbrush, serviceberry and snowberry in mule deer 
crucial winter range to provide a mixed shrub diet along with mountain big sagebrush for browsing.  
Monitoring the response of vegetation to these treatments and browse use will be needed for both 
rangeland health assessments and long-term evaluation of big game population objectives and 
management. 
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Appendix B: Synopsis of the Phase I and II Atlantic Rim Mule Deer Study 

Atlantic Rim Project Area Mule Deer Studies - Briefing Statement 1 of 2 

To:  Atlantic Rim Review Team 

From:  Atlantic Rim Big Game Working Group 

Subject:  Atlantic Rim Project Area, Phase 1 Mule Deer Seasonal Range Study (Final Report issued 
April 2007). 

 

• The Phase 1 study had three primary objectives, all of which were accomplished:  (1) identify the 
locations of mule deer seasonal ranges within the Atlantic Rim Oil and Gas Development Project 
Area (ARPA), (2) identify mule deer migration routes (MRs) within the ARPA, and (3) provide an 
estimate of mule deer winter survival rates. 
 

• Phase 1 was conducted during 2005-2006 using both GPS and VHF technology to track 63 collared 
mule deer.  The final Phase 1 mapped locations of mule deer seasonal ranges and migration routes 
(Maps 1 and 2) are considered an accurate reflection of pre-development mule deer use in the ARPA. 

 
• Most of the collared mule deer wintered on the Dad and Wild Horse CWRs, but some were also 

observed in clusters outside of the designated CWRs.  An area of the Sand Hills was found to be used 
as not only winter range, but transition range and parturition habitat as well (Map 3). 

 
• Transition ranges (which include MRs and especially high-use areas within the MRs) are believed to 

provide high-quality spring and fall forage that helps with:  (1) quick recovery of body condition after 
the effects of slow winter starvation, and (2) maintaining better body condition through fall and 
winter.  The probability of winter survival is thereby improved.  Good forage availability on transition 
ranges and high-use areas within MRs also helps maintain better forage conditions on crucial winter 
ranges (see Sawyer and Kauffman 2011, Journal of Animal Ecology 80:1078-1087). 

 
• The MRs mapped in Phase 1 were consistently used by multiple animals across both spring and fall 

migrations.  Distance of movements between winter and summer ranges varied from 5 to 48 miles, 
and averaged 26.5 miles. 

 
• Estimated annual survival of mule deer over the course of the study was 0.80, with a 90% confidence 

interval (CI) of 0.73-0.87.  But, winter survival (December 1, 2005-April 30, 2006) did not factor into 
this estimate because no collared deer died during that time period.  Winter conditions during the 
study were considered mild to average and the relatively wide-spread deer distribution throughout the 
study area (as shown on Map 3) reflected these conditions. The survival point estimate of 0.80 was 
slightly lower than herds in adjacent states (Colorado, 0.83; Idaho and Montana, 0.85), however was 
not statistically different because the CI range encompassed the estimates in other states. 
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MAP 1 – PHASE 1 SEASONAL RANGE STUDY –Mule Deer Migration Routes Relative to the 
Dad Crucial Winter Range, the Dry Cow Development Area, and locations of High-Use Stopover 
(Resting/Feeding) Habitats and Low to Moderate Use Movement Corridors.  
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MAP 2 – PHASE 1 SEASONAL RANGE STUDY –Mule Deer Migration Routes Relative to the 
Wild Horse Crucial Winter Range, the Wild Horse Development Area, and locations of High-Use 
Stopover (Resting/Feeding) Habitats and Low to Moderate Use Movement Corridors.  
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MAP 3 – PHASE 1 MULE DEER WINTER DISTRIBUTION 2005-2006 – Illustrating 
how the relatively mild winter conditions of 2005-2006 allowed mule deer to make wider use of 
available habitats (most deer were using habitats within the blue polygons).  The Sand Hills area was 
discovered to be used not only as winter habitat, but as spring range and parturition habitat (or 
fawning area) as well.  Oil and gas development areas, or PODs, are outlined in black.  
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Atlantic Rim Project Area Mule Deer Studies - Briefing Statement 2 of 2 

To:  Atlantic Rim Review Team 

From:  Atlantic Rim Big Game Working Group 

Subject:  Results of Phase 2 Atlantic Rim Mule Deer Study (2008-2011). 

• Sawyer and Nielson’s 2008-2011 Phase 2 mule deer migration study focused on how 
mule deer movements along migration routes (MRs) between winter and summer ranges 
are being influenced by on-going coal-bed methane (CBM) development in the Atlantic 
Rim Project Area (ARPA). 

  

• At the time the Phase 2 study was initiated, CBM development was already in progress 
within the area that Sawyer refers to as the Dry Cow Creek and Wild Horse Development 
Areas (DAs).  As shown on Map 1, the Dry Cow Creek DA is in close proximity and 
partially overlaps the MRs associated with the Dad crucial winter range (CWR) and 
migration routes delineated by Phase 1 of this study.  Map 2 shows the location of the 
Wild Horse CBM DA in relation to the Wild Horse CWR and associated MRs.  This DA 
also overlapped part of the Wild Horse CWR and migration routes delineated by Phase 1 
of this study.  The locations of the CWRs have been confirmed for decades, but the MRs 
between the CWRs and distant summer ranges have only been identified and mapped as a 
result of the initial Phase 1 study effort (as described in Briefing Statement 1 of 3). 

 

• Road densities in the 13 square-mile Dry Cow Creek DA at the beginning of the Phase 1 
study (Map 1) were approximately 0.91 miles/mile2 and well pad densities were 2.0/mile. 
By the end of the Phase 2 study, road density had increased in the Dry Cow DA to 3.09 
road miles/mile2 (+339%) and well pad density had increased to 7.31 pads/mile2  

(+366%). 

 

• The study found that mule deer utilization of high-use stop-over areas on the MRs 
associated with the Dry Cow CBM DA had declined by a statistically significant 53% 
during the study period - a probable result of the on-going CBM development activity (as 
stated in the conclusions of the report).  The study also found that the total area (acreage) 
of MRs used by mule deer on and around this DA declined by 34% from 9.06 miles2 to 
5.98 miles2.  In addition, the rapidity of mule deer movements through the Dry Cow 
CBM DA nearly doubled from 0.66±0.16 mph to 1.20±0.11 mph. 
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• Road densities in the 6 square-mile Wild Horse Basin DA at the beginning of the Phase 1 
study were approximately 1.35 miles/mile2 and well pad densities were 1.67/mile2.  By 
the end of the study period, road density had increased to 2.44 miles/mile2 (+181%), and 
well pad density increased to 4.83 pads/mile2 (+289%). 

 

• No statistically significant changes in mule deer use of MRs were detected in the Wild 
Horse Basin DA, despite the levels of development described above.  Actual mule deer 
use of the Wild Horse MRs decreased by approximately 23%, but this decline was also 
not statistically significant.  The absence of any statistically significant response by 
migrating deer in the Wild Horse DA may have been due to a number of factors, 
including: (1) the location of the DA in relation to the MRs, (2) the presence of terrain 
features that could provide screening cover for migrating mule deer, and (3) the smaller 
size of the DA and the lower density of roads and CBM facilities. 

 

• Based on the results of the Phase II study effort, the working group believes that further 
monitoring of mule deer using the Dad and Wild Horse CWRs and associated MRs (see 
Briefing Paper # 3) is needed before any reliable conclusions can be reached regarding 
the magnitude of possible population-level biological effects from  CBM development on 
the Baggs mule deer herd.  As development increases in both CWRs the potential exists 
for these activities to (1) displace mule deer into less suitable habitats, (2) reduce, disrupt 
or shift mule deer use of important MR stop-over areas for resting and foraging, and/or 
(3) cause a decline of forage condition and availability by concentrating mule deer use on 
smaller areas of MRs and winter ranges.  Ultimately these potential effects could result in 
a decline in the overall population.  Further monitoring of mule deer response to CBM 
development activities within these crucial habitats would provide essential data that 
could be used to determine the best locations and types of mitigation measures that might 
be needed to help minimize any adverse effects on the Baggs mule deer population. 
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Map 1- Dad Mule Deer Migration Corridors, Crucial Winter Range, Dry Cow Creek 
Development Area and Associated Infrastructure. 
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Map 2- Wild Horse Mule Deer Migration Corridors, Crucial Winter Range, Wild Horse 
Development Area and Associated Road Infrastructure. 
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Appendix C: Final report for Phase II of the Atlantic Rim Mule Deer Study 
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Abstract 
Sustaining migratory ungulate populations in the face of large-scale development poses 

a difficult conservation challenge in Wyoming. Unfortunately, making informed management 
decisions is difficult because our knowledge of how anthropogenic disturbance affects animal 
migration is limited. To help address this data gap, we used global position system (GPS) data 
collected from two sub-populations of mule deer to evaluate how increased levels of gas 
development affected migration through Dry Cow Creek and Wild Horse Basin. Using Phase 1 
study period (2005-06) as the baseline, our goal was to determine how, or if, mule deer 
migration was affected by the increased levels of gas development present during Phase 2 
(2008-10). Population-level responses varied with development intensity. In the Dry Cow Creek 
development area, where well pad densities increased from 2.00/mi2 to 7.31/mi2, we found mule 
deer use in migration routes declined by 53%. Concurrently, the amount of migration area 
dropped by 34% and the movement rates of deer nearly doubled. In the smaller Wild Horse 
Basin development, where well pad density increased from 1.67/mi2 to 4.83/mi2 we found no 
evidence of development effects on mule deer migration.  In contrast to much of the published 
literature, our results from Wild Horse Basin suggest that mule can migrate through moderate 
levels of development without any noticeable effects on migratory patterns or movement rates. 
However in areas like Dry Cow Creek with more intensive development, our results suggest that 
disturbance can affect mule deer migration by decreasing the overall use of migration routes, 
accelerating movement rates, and reducing the size of migration corridors. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 

Phase 1 of the Atlantic Rim Mule Deer Study (ARMDS) was completed in April 2007 and 
identified the seasonal distribution and migration routes of mule deer prior to large-scale gas 
development (Sawyer 2007, Sawyer et al. 2009a). Shortly after, the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) approved development of approximately 2,000 wells to recover gas from 
the Atlantic Rim Project Area (ARPA; BLM 2007). Although most of the development was 
planned for areas outside of mule deer winter range and migration routes, there were two areas 
of concern where development overlapped with migration routes, including: 1) Dry Cow Creek 
adjacent to the Dad winter range, and 2) Wild Horse Basin adjacent to the Wild Horse winter 
range (Fig. 1). Phase 2 of the ARMDS was initiated in February 2008 to examine whether mule 
deer migration routes in these two areas were affected by gas development. We used global 
positioning system (GPS) telemetry data to compare the migration routes and movement rates 
of mule deer monitored before (Phase 1) and after increased levels of gas development (Phase 
2). 

 
STUDY AREA 
 

The ARPA supports a variety of vegetation types, but is generally characterized by 
rolling topography, prominent ridges, and dry canyons dominated by sagebrush (Artemisia sp.), 
black greasewood (Sacrobatus vermiculatus), Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma), and other 
mixed-shrub (Purshia tridentata, Prunus virginiana, Amelanchier alnifolia, Chrysothamnus sp., 
Cercocarpus sp.) Elevations range from 6,300 to 8,300 feet. Mule deer in the ARPA are 
managed as part of the Baggs herd unit. In general, the ARPA contains two distinct winter 
ranges known as the Dad and Wild Horse winter ranges, located along the western boundary 
(Fig. 1). Migration routes extend 10-40 miles north and east from both winter ranges (Sawyer et 
al. 2009a). Within the ARPA, we focused on two development areas that overlapped with mule 
deer migration routes identified during Phase 1 of the ARMDS. The first was Dry Cow Creek, a 
13-mi2 area located northeast of the Dad winter range (Fig. 2). This area was already partially 
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developed in 2006 during Phase 1 and had a road density of approximately 0.91 mi/mi2 and well 
pad density of 2.00/mi2. However, by the spring of 2008 (Phase 2a), road and well pad densities 
increased to 1.72 mi/mi2 and 3.85/mi2, respectively. Following construction in summer 2008 
(Phase 2b), the road and well pad densities increased further to 3.09 mi/mi2 and 7.31/mi2, 
respectively. The second development area was the 6-mi2 Wild Horse Basin, located on the 
east side of the Wild Horse winter range (Fig.3). Compared to Dry Cow Creek, the gas 
development in Wild Horse Basin was smaller in size and intensity. Road and well pad densities 
during Phase 1 were 1.35 mi/mi2 and 1.67/mi2, respectively. During Phase 2, road and well pad 
densities increased to 2.44 mi/mi2 and 4.83/mi2, respectively (Fig. 3). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Locations of the 
Dry Cow Creek and Wild 
Horse Basin development 
areas, where mule deer 
migration routes overlapped 
with gas development. The 
Dry Cow Creek area is 
located adjacent to the Dad 
winter range, and the Wild 
Horse Basin area is next to 
the Wild Horse winter range.   
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Figure 2. Upper Panel: 
Location of 13-mi2 Dry Cow 
Creek area within the Phase 1 
population-level migration 
route estimated for the Dad 
winter range. The population-
level migration route reflects 
the amount of use by mule 
deer. Lower Panel: Level of 
gas development in Dry Cow 
Creek during Phase 1 (2005-
06), Phase 2a (spring 2008), 
and Phase 2b (fall 2008-
2010).  
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Figure 3. Upper Panel: Location of 6-mi2 
Wild Horse Basin within the Phase 1 
population-level migration route. The 
population-level migration route reflects the 
amount of use by mule deer. Lower Panel: 
Level of gas development in Wild Horse 
Basin during Phase 1 (2005-06) and Phase 
2 (2008-2010).  
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METHODS  
 

There are four ways that migrating animals may respond to anthropogenic disturbance, 
including: 1) animals continue to migrate as they did before the disturbance,  2) animals use the 
same migration route, but modify their movement behavior (e.g., movement rate or stopover 
use), 3) animals avoid the disturbance and use an alternative migration route, or 4) animals stop 
migrating. Here, we used GPS telemetry data to compare the migration routes of mule deer 
across a gradient of coal-bed methane gas development levels. Using migration routes 
identified in Phase 1 (2005-06) as the baseline, our goal was to determine how, or if, mule deer 
migration was affected by the increased levels of gas development present during Phases 2a 
(spring 2008; Fig. 2) and 2b (fall 2008-2010; Fig. 2) in Dry Cow Creek and Phase 2 in Wild 
Horse Basin (2008-10; Fig. 3).   
 
Capture and Data Collection 

We captured 47 mule deer during Phase 1 of the ARMDS and equipped animals with 
store-on-board GPS collars that collected locations every 2.5 hours. Between February 2005 
and November 2006, we collected 116,494 locations from the 47 deer. We refer readers to 
Sawyer et al. (2009a) for additional details of Phase 1 capture. For Phase 2, we captured 32 
mule deer in February of 2008 and equipped them with GPS collars programmed to collect 
locations every 2 hours during migration (March-May, October-November), every 4 hours during 
winter (December-February), and every 9 hours in summer (June-September). Collars were 
programmed to drop off in December of 2009. Capture effort was split between the Dad (n=15) 
and Wild Horse winter ranges (n=17). Unfortunately, the 2007-08 winter was unusually severe 
and 8 of the collared deer died before migrating, including 5 from the Dad winter range. In 
December of 2008, we captured an additional 24 mule deer and equipped them with 8 used 
collars and 14 new ones. The new collars were programmed the same, but did not drop off until 
March of 2011. Due to the mild weather in December 2008, very few deer were on the winter 
range, so the capture effort focused on the Sand Hills region.  
 We recovered 191,302 GPS locations from 50 of the 56 marked animals. Of those 50, 
39 animals (26 in Wild Horse winter range and 13 in Dad winter range) lived long enough to 
completed at least one migration. Fix success of GPS collars was high (99%), so our analysis 
was not affected by missing locations (e.g., Nielson et al. 2009).  
 
Data Analysis 

Consistent with Phase 1, we followed the methods of Sawyer et al. (2009a) and used the 
Brownian bridge movement model (BBMM; Horne et al. 2007) to estimate population-level 
migration routes for GPS-collared deer from both the Dad and Wild Horse winter ranges. The 
BBMM estimates a utilization distribution (UD) or probability of use along a sequence of animal 
locations, and allows the estimated migration routes of individual deer to be combined such that 
population-level inference can be made. The Phase 1 time period included migrations from 
spring 2005 through spring 2006, whereas Phase 2 included migrations from spring 2008 
through fall 2010. Phase 2 development in Dry Cow Creek was split into Phase 2a (spring 2008) 
and 2b (fall 2008-fall 2010), to account for development activity during the summer of 2008. The 
Dry Cow Creek development was delineated as a 13-mi2 area used primarily by deer from the 
Dad winter range. The Wild Horse Basin development was delineated as a 6-mi2 area used 
exclusively by deer from the Wild Horse winter range. To assess whether deer used the same 
routes through development areas as they did during Phase 1, we made visual comparisons 
between the population-level migration routes estimated in Phase 1 and Phase 2.  

To assess whether the volume of deer use within migration routes changed in the 
development areas, we used the UD of migration routes estimated during Phase 1 as a 
reference and examined whether observed changes in the Dry Cow Creek and Wild Horse 
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Basin were statistically different than those expected in a larger portion of the migration route. 
To achieve this, we designed a randomization procedure that estimated the expected change in 
deer use for a larger area (~2-mi buffer) surrounding both Dry Cow Creek and Wild Horse Basin 
development areas (see Appendix A). For the Dry Cow Creek development area, the 
randomization procedure randomly selected 13, 1-mi2 units from a larger sample of 51 and then 
calculated the percent change relative to Phase 1. This process was conducted 500 times and 
provided an estimate of the amount of change expected in any combination of 13, 1-mi2 units 
sampled from the larger 51-mi2 area (see Appendix A). The same process was repeated for the 
Wild Horse Basin development area, except the randomization procedure randomly selected 6, 
1-mi2 units from a larger sample of 21. We calculated 90% confidence intervals to test whether 
the changes observed in the development areas were more than expected based upon the 
permutation results. Our randomization analysis used the three-dimensional structure or volume 
of UDs to detect changes in population-level migration use and is conceptually similar to the 
volume of intersection method described by Millspaugh et al. (2000, 2004).  

To complement this analysis, we also calculated the amount of migration surface area, 
as defined by the outer 99% contour of the population-level migration route, in the Dry Cow 
Creek and Wild Horse Basin development areas during Phases 1 and 2. A change in the 
amount of migration surface area provided a simple two-dimensional metric that reflects the size 
of the migration corridors. Finally, we calculated movement rates of mule deer through the Dry 
Cow Creek and Wild Horse Basin development areas to determine if movement rates varied 
between Phases1 and 2. Movement rates were only calculated for animals that moved through 
the defined development areas, and were based on the movement sequence including one 
location either side of the development area.  
 
RESULTS 
 

During Phase 1, we estimated UDs for 55 migration routes (42 spring, 13 fall) collected 
from 35 radio-collared deer. The population-level migration route for the Wild Horse winter 
range included 37 migrations by 23 deer, whereas the population-level migration route for the 
Dad winter range included 18 migrations by 12 deer. During Phase 2, we estimated UDs for 86 
migration routes (56 spring, 30 fall) collected from 39 radio-collared deer. The population-level 
migration route for the Wild Horse winter range included 61 migrations by 23 deer, whereas the 
population-level migration route for the Dad winter range included 12 migrations by 12 deer in 
Phase 2a and 13 migrations by 9 deer in Phase 2b.  
 

 
Dry Cow Creek Development Area: 

Based on visual comparisons, mule deer generally used the same migration routes 
during Phase 2a and 2b as they did in Phase 1 (Fig. 4). However, the randomization procedure 
used to estimate the expected variance in deer use from Phase 1 to Phases 2a and 2b, 
indicated that deer use decreased as gas development increased (Fig. 6). The predicted level of 
deer use declined by 10% and 53% in Phases 2a and 2b, respectively. The 53% decrease was 
statistically significant and coincided with road and well pad densities of 3.09 mi/mi2 and 
7.31/mi2, respectively (Fig. 3).  Similarly, the amount of migration area in the Dry Cow Creek 
development area steadily decreased from 9.06 mi2 in Phase 1 to 8.33 mi2 in Phase 2a (-9%)  
and 5.98 mi2 in Phase 2b (-34%). Movement rates (mean ± SE) of animals increased with the 
level of development and were higher in Phases 2a (1.14 ± 0.09) and 2b (1.20 ± 0.11) 
compared to Phase 1 (0.66 ± 0.16; Fig 7).  
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Wild Horse Basin Development Area: 

Based on visual comparisons, mule deer generally used the same migration routes 
during Phase 2 as they did in Phase 1 (Fig. 5). The randomization procedure indicated that the 
23% decline in predicted deer use in Phase 2 was within the confidence intervals of the 
expected variance in deer use (Fig. 6). The amount of migration area in the Wild Horse Basin 
development area increased by 10% between Phase 1 (4.20 mi2) and Phase 2 (4.68 mi2). 
Movement rates (mean ± SE) of animals were similar during Phase 1 (0.76 ± 0.21) and Phase 2 
(0.65 ± 0.09; Fig. 7).  

 
 
                                   A             B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Population-level migration route and development footprint in Wild Horse Basin 
development area during Phase 1 (A) and Phase 2 (B). 
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Figure 6. We used a randomization procedure to determine the expected variance in deer use 
between Phases 1 and 2. (A) Change in deer use in Dry Cow Creek development area during 
Phases 2a and 2b, relative to a larger 51-mi2 area and using Phase 1 as a reference level.  (B) 
Change in deer use in Wild Horse Basin development area during Phase 2, relative to a larger 
21-mi2 area and using Phase 1 as a reference level. The level of change was considered 
statistically significant if the observed change in use (red triangle) was outside the 90% 
confidence interval of the expected level of change in the larger areas. 
 

      
A              B 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. (A) Movement rates (mean ± SE) of mule deer through the Dry Cow Creek 
development area during Phases 1, 2a and 2b. Mule deer movement rates were higher during 
Phases 2a and 2b compared to Phase 1. (B) Movement rates (±SE) of mule deer through the 
Wild Horse Basin development area during Phases 1 and 2.  
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DISCUSSION 
 

Sustaining migratory ungulate populations in the face of large-scale development or 
land-use change poses a difficult conservation challenge in Wyoming (Berger 2004, Sawyer et 
al. 2005, 2009a) and across the globe (Ottichilo et al. 2001, Thirgood et al. 2004, Bolger et al. 
2008, Harris et al. 2009). A key part of this challenge is to understand how anthropogenic 
disturbance affects migration and how best to modify land-use practices in order to minimize 
potential impacts. There are four ways that migrating animals may respond to anthropogenic 
disturbance, including: 1) animals ignore the disturbance and continue to migrate as they did 
before, 2) animals use the same migration route, but modify their movement behavior (e.g., 
movement rate or stopover use), 3) animals avoid the disturbance and seek out an alternative 
migration route, or 4) animals stop migrating. These four responses likely vary by species and 
are influenced by the type and intensity of disturbance. Here, we examined how two sub-
populations of migrating mule deer responded to increased levels of coal-bed methane gas 
development. 

Population-level responses of migrating mule deer varied with development intensity. 
Larger and more concentrated development (e.g., Dry Cow Creek) appeared to reduce the 
overall level of deer use, increase movement rates, and constrict the size of migration corridors. 
Smaller and less intensive development (e.g., Wild Horse Basin) did not have any measurable 
effects on mule deer migration. We found mule deer continued to use existing migration routes 
after road and well pad densities increased to 3.09 mi/mi2 and 7.31/mi2 in Dry Cow Creek, and 
2.44 mi/mi2 and 4.83/mi2 in Wild Horse Basin. Although the same migration routes were used, 
mule deer altered their movement behavior following the highest level of development (Phase 
2b) in Dry Cow Creek. Specifically, the overall level of deer use within migration routes declined 
by 53% and the movement rates of animals nearly doubled (0.66 to 1.20 mi/hr). The decline in 
deer use and accelerated movement rates reduced the size of migration routes by 34%. In 
short, the relatively high development levels in Dry Cow Creek appeared to constrict the width of 
existing migration routes and increase the speed at which animals moved through the area.  

In contrast to Dry Cow Creek, we did not detect any significant changes in migration 
routes through Wild Horse Basin, where the development area was smaller and infrastructure 
less concentrated. The predicted level of deer use decreased by 23%, but was within the 
confidence intervals of the expected level of change. Additionally, the amount of migration area 
and movement rates of animals were similar before and after the level of gas development 
increased. We found no evidence that road and well pad development affected mule deer 
migration through Wild Horse Basin. Presumably, the absence of any detectable response by 
migrating deer in this area was due to the lower level of development, the smaller size of the 
development area, and the juxtaposition of the development relative to the migration route (i.e., 
development area did not bisect route). It is also possible that the rolling topography in Wild 
Horse Basin helped reduce disturbance to animals. Additionally, winter (Nov. 15 – April 30) 
timing stipulations restricted development activities in Wild Horse Basin. Reducing the level of 
human activity (e.g., traffic) is an effective way to minimize disturbance to mule deer (Sawyer et 
al. 2009b). Within migration routes, the benefits of seasonal timing restrictions may be 
especially important for route segments classified as stopover sites as compared to movement 
corridors (Sawyer et al. 2009a).  

Previous work in Atlantic Rim and other parts of Wyoming have shown that mule deer 
show strong fidelity to their migration routes, across seasons and years (Sawyer et al. 2009a). 
Most mule deer migration routes are linear, where animals use the same route during both 
spring and fall migrations (e.g., Fig. 8). Occasionally, mule deer will use a “loop migration”, in 
which the spring migration is markedly different than the fall route (e.g., Fig. 8). Loop migration 
is a common migration strategy in birds and allows them to take advantage of different 
environmental conditions that may exist during spring and fall migrations, such as prevailing 
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wind (Newton 2008). Although loop migration is rare in mule deer, the few animals that use loop 
migration also show strong fidelity to their seasonal migration routes. Ideally, our study would 
have followed the same animals through the entire study period, such that changes in individual 
movements could be more closely examined. Because different animals were marked in Phase 
1 and Phase 2 study periods, our analysis assumed a representative sample of animals and 
then made inferences about population-level changes. Although we believe this approach is 
sound, and the findings that mule deer use declined as gas development increased are intuitive, 
evaluating individual movements through time would provide more insight as to how and why 
the movement behavior of mule deer changed in route segments affected by development.  

 
Figure 8. Example of typical linear migration route (blue), where animal uses the same route 
during spring and fall migrations, and shows strong fidelity to this route across years. A less 
common migration pattern is loop migration (red), where spring migration routes are markedly 
different from fall routes. Animals that use loop migration also show strong fidelity to their routes 
across years.  
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Figure 9. Migration routes of four mule deer during Phase 2a and Phase 2b through the Dry 
Cow Creek development area. A) Deer #37 moves through the central portion of Dry Cow Creek 
in Phase 2a, but shifts to the north in Phase 2b. B)  Deer #6 moves through the central portion 
of Dry Cow Creek in Phase 2a and shifts to the north in Phase 2b. C) Deer #16 moves through 
the northern portion of Dry Cow Creek in Phase 2a and the south in Phase 2b. D) Deer #31 
moves through the central portion of Dry Cow Creek in Phase 2a and Phase 2b. 
 

For example, in the Dry Cow Creek area we had 4 animals for which we collected data 
in both Phase 2a and 2b. Changes in the population-level migration routes indicated deer use 
declined from 10% to 53% between these two study phases. Our data suggests these changes 
were due in part to deer moving more quickly through the development area, and therefore 
spending less time in the migration corridor. However, when we examine the movement routes 
of the 4 individuals, we find that 3 of the 4 animals altered their route between Phase 2a and 2b 
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(Fig. 9). So, at the individual-level it appears that deer not only increased their movement rates, 
but most attempted to alter their route through the development area. Interestingly, when deer 
altered their routes, they shifted to existing routes used by other deer in the population. 
Accordingly, our population-level analysis did not detect any alteration of migration routes. For 
future studies, we recommend the same animals be marked through the entire study period so 
that individual and population-level movement patterns can be examined in more detail.  

Recent studies argue that construction of only one road bisecting a migration route may 
act as a movement barrier and have serious population consequences for migratory ungulates 
(Dobson et al. 2010, Holdo et al. 2011). In contrast, we show that migratory mule deer moved 
through areas with exceptionally high road (3.09 mi/mi2) and well pad (7.31/mi2) densities and 
continued to travel along existing migration routes. Importantly however, movement rates 
increased and the predicted level of use within the development area declined. The sharp 
decline in deer use reflects the fact that deer spent less time in the migration corridors of Dry 
Cow Creek. From a management and conservation perspective, the question arises whether 
these behavioral changes (i.e., constriction of migration corridors and accelerated migration 
rate) have the potential to reduce mule deer survival or reproduction. Given the importance of 
stopover habitat and the ability of deer to track phenological changes in vegetation (Sawyer and 
Kauffman 2011), these behavioral changes likely carry an energetic cost, but further study is 
needed to understand the potential demographic effects.  

Another possible long-term consequence of behavioral changes in migration is reducing 
the benefits of migration to individual animals, such that residing year-around on or near winter 
range becomes preferable to migrating. Although most ungulate populations contain both 
migratory and non-migratory segments, the proportion of migratory animals is typically much 
larger than the non-migratory segment (Fryxell et al. 1988). However, the ratio of migratory to 
non-migratory animals may shift when the benefits of migrating (e.g., improved foraging, less 
predation) no longer exceed the benefits of not migrating. This trend towards fewer migratory 
animals has been documented in elk populations where predation risk and forage conditions 
favor non-migratory animals (Hebblewhite et al. 2006, Hebblewhite and Merrill 2011, Middleton 
et al. In Review).  

Managing migratory ungulates is especially difficult because of the long distances 
animals move, often across a mix of land ownership and land-use practices. As energy 
development and other human disturbances expand, it is increasingly important for managers to 
understand how development affects animal migration. Unfortunately, the literature on this topic 
is limited and often contradictory. For example, some studies suggest that linear features such 
as roads and power lines disrupt migrations (e.g., Dyer et al. 2002, Nelleman et al. 2000, 
Vistnes et al. 2004, Dobson et al. 2010), while other studies argue they do not (e.g., Bergerud et 
al. 1984, Curatolo and Murphy 1986, Reimers et al. 2007). These discrepancies often result 
from different methodologies, such as direct (e.g., visual observation, GPS collars, etc.) versus 
indirect measures (e.g., forage utilization, pellet counts, etc.) of animal movement or use 
(Reimers et al. 2007). Recent advances in GPS technology should improve the quality of 
research and our ability to determine how various forms of disturbance affect animal migration. 
To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to directly measure population-level 
migration routes and evaluate changes in animal use across a gradient of energy development 
levels. In contrast to much of the published literature (e.g., Bolger et al. 2008, Dobson et al. 
2010), our results from Wild Horse Basin suggest that ungulates can migrate through moderate 
levels of development without any noticeable effects on migratory patterns or movement rates. 
However, our results also emphasize that there may be more subtle effects of anthropogenic 
disturbance on migration than simply determining whether animals are willing to move through a 
disturbed area. Specifically, our results from Dry Cow Creek suggest that certain levels of 
disturbance may affect mule deer migration by altering movement rates, decreasing the amount 
of use in migration corridors, and reducing the size of migration corridors.   
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APPENDIX A: Larger migration areas used in randomization procedure 
 

 
 
Location of larger (51-mi2) 
migration area used in 
randomization procedure to 
estimate the expected level of 
change in deer use relative to 
Phase 1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Location of larger (21-mi2) 
migration area used in 
randomization procedure to 
estimate the expected level of 
change in deer use relative to 
Phase 1.  
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2012 PROPOSED HUNTING SEASONS 

SPECIES : Mule Deer HERD UNIT : Baggs (427) 

    HUNT AREAS:  82, 84, 100 

Hunt 
Area 

Type Season Dates Limitations 

82  10/1 – 10/7 General license; antlered deer 3 points or more on 
either antler 

1 10/15 – 10/31 Limited quota; 10 licenses any deer 

84 1 10/1 – 10/9 Limited quota; 75 licenses antlered mule deer or 
any white-tailed deer 

100  10/1 – 10/5 General license; antlered deer 3 points or more on 
either antler 

82 Archery 09/01 – 09/30 General license; antlered deer 

84, 100 Archery 09/01 – 09/30 Refer to Section 3 

 
We are proposing a very conservative season for 2012 because of the low population numbers 
experienced from the winter of 2010-2011, low hunters success and very low hunter satisfaction.  
The two main issues heard from the public during our pre-season setting meetings were 1) low 
deer numbers and 2) low buck numbers.  To address the public input and low population 
estimates we feel the short 7 day season (5 day in HA 100), a temporary antler point restriction 
and a decrease in the region W non-resident licenses will increase overall deer numbers and 
buck/doe ratios.  This will initially decrease opportunity in HA 82.  
  
Our proposal to have conservative seasons is based on 3 main factors and 2 main areas of 
discontent from the public.  The winter of 2010-2011 was the second extremely difficult winter 
experienced by the Baggs herd in 4 years.  Our yearling (spike) buck classification data gives a 
good indication that our field observations of a major loss of fawns was the case during the 
2010-11 winter.  We found a total of 6 yearling bucks per 100 does which is down ~54% from 
the previous year (13:100 doe).  The twenty year average for yearling bucks prior to the 07-08 
winter is almost double of the 10-11 classification at 11:100.   
 
The 2011 hunting season saw the lowest hunter success (38%) experienced in the Baggs herd 
since 1997.  The average hunter success over the last 10 years (including the 2 lowest years, ’08 
and ’11) is 54%.  This low success was evident during the hunting season and in the written 
hunter comments.  An overwhelming majority of comments from the Baggs herd unit were 
negative.  This discontent was also carried over to the pre-season meetings held in December 
2011 and January 2012 in Rawlins and Baggs respectively.  The top issues in both meetings 
revolved around total deer numbers and the number of buck mule deer seen in the field.  Model 
results for 2011 indicated that the population is down overall and could be down as much as 
8,000 to 10,000 from the 2007 estimate.  The data from our classification flights also indicate 
that total buck numbers are down from previous years.  Total buck to doe ratios have steadily 
declined since a high of 27:100 in 2006 to a low in 2010 of 22:100 and only slightly increased in 
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2011 to 23:100.  Although the 20 year average for this herd is 24, it is obvious that this buck 
ratio is not acceptable to the public. 
 
Another major issue with buck ratios is in the dichotomy between the southern and northern 
portion of HA 82.  In the southern portion of the HA (classification area) mature buck ratios 
were 18:100 and in the northern portion it falls to 13:100.  Yearling buck numbers were similar 
at 6 and 7:100 respectively.  This large difference in adult bucks between the two areas of HA 82 
may be due to differences in hunter accessibility or deer movement from Colorado into 
Wyoming.  The northern portion of the hunt area does have a greater proportion of public land 
and may also receive higher hunting pressure leading to the lower buck:doe ratios.  If we are 
seeing an influx of bucks to our population in a greater proportion than we have available for our 
hunting season, it is imperative that we take that into consideration as we continue into the 
future.  
  
The conservative season and an APR will address the issues raised above.  In order to address the 
low population numbers in the Baggs herd we have eliminated all doe/ fawn licenses and will not 
implement a structured doe harvest until we see an increase in the population to previous 
numbers seen prior to the ’07-08 winter (this does not include the youth hunters ability to harvest 
any deer).  In addition, to decrease the total number of animals harvested out of this population 
we are proposing to decrease the number of days available for the general hunter to hunt and 
decrease the number of non-resident licenses available for Region W.  Limiting harvest in a 
“general” hunt area is difficult however, because the proposed 2012 season only includes 1 
weekend of hunting coupled with the antler point restriction a decrease in total hunters may 
occur.  In the South Wind River Herd during their first year of an antler restriction they saw a 
decrease of ~28% in resident hunter numbers and a decrease of ~26% in total hunter numbers for 
the area.  In the Sweetwater Herd they saw a decrease of ~39% in resident hunters and a decrease 
of ~31% in total hunter numbers.  This gives indication that by implementing a point restriction 
in the Baggs herd we will decrease overall pressure.  The decrease in hunting pressure and the 
antler point restriction will address the low buck/doe ratios and the concerns of the public.  In the 
same herds mentioned above, a 2-year antler point restriction did increase buck numbers and in 
those herds now they are still maintaining higher buck numbers.  Antler point restrictions must 
be used with caution and with much forethought.  We feel confident that because of the high 
fawn ratios (64) and the mild winter this is a good year to implement a temporary, short-term (2 
year) point restriction.  It is imperative that a great amount of effort go into educating the public 
on the dangers of running a point restriction too long.     
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Data Set: D427-2011_target.GN1         06/28/2012  07:30 pm          Page 1  
 
BAGGS MULE DEER 2005-2011                                                        
Data from 1991 to 2012                          Simulation from 2006 to 2011  
 
 Age   Init Pop. Prop.  Presn  Mort%  Postsn Mort%  Effort Set 1  Effort Set 2 
Class     Male  Female  Male  Female  Male  Female  Male  Female  Male  Female 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   0     70.0     70.0   50.0   50.0   35.0   35.0   0.50   0.50   0.00   0.00 
   1      9.5     20.9    5.0    3.0    7.0    5.0   1.00   1.00   0.00   0.00 
   2      7.6     16.7    2.0    2.0    7.0    5.0   1.00   1.00   0.00   0.00 
   3      6.1     13.4    2.0    2.0    7.0    5.0   1.00   1.00   0.00   0.00 
   4      4.9     10.7    2.0    2.0    7.0    5.0   1.00   1.00   0.00   0.00 
   5      3.9      8.6    2.0    2.0    7.0    5.0   1.00   1.00   0.00   0.00 
   6      3.1      6.9    2.0    2.0   10.0   10.0   1.00   1.00   0.00   0.00 
   7      2.5      5.5    2.0    2.0   20.0   15.0   1.00   1.00   0.00   0.00 
   8      2.0      4.4    2.0    2.0   30.0   20.0   1.00   1.00   0.00   0.00 
   9      1.6      3.5    2.0    2.0   50.0   25.0   1.00   1.00   0.00   0.00 
  10      1.3      2.8    2.0    2.0   75.0   30.0   1.00   1.00   0.00   0.00 
  11      1.0      2.2    2.0    2.0  100.0   40.0   1.00   1.00   1.00   1.00 
  12      0.8      1.8    2.0    2.0  100.0   60.0   1.00   1.00   1.00   1.00 
  13      0.7      1.4    2.0    2.0  100.0   80.0   1.00   1.00   1.00   1.00 
  14      0.5      1.2    2.0    2.0  100.0  100.0   1.00   1.00   1.00   1.00 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         Sum =   285.5  Estimated Sum = 38200         Subadults: Ages 0 to 0  
 
 
 
 
Data Set: D427-2011_target.GN1         06/28/2012  07:30 pm          Page 2  
 
                         MSI Function is Linear                       Effort 
 Bio-   Preseason    Harvest // Des. Pop Size in NA    Postseason    & Wound 
 Year         MSI  Subadults#      Males#    Females#         MSI   Set Used 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 1991        1.00          95        1971        1012        1.20       1  
 1992        1.00         103        1863         926        2.70       1  
 1993        1.00         153        1125        1063        1.30       1  
 1994        1.00           0         677           0        1.00       1  
 1995        1.00           0         981           0        1.00       1  
 1996        1.00           0        1042           0        1.50       1  
 1997        1.23           0        1219          32        1.00       1  
 1998        1.20          12        1282         314        0.90       1  
 1999        1.10          70        1868         492        1.00       1  
 2000        1.20          33        2033         255        1.50       1  
 2001        1.37           0        1344           1        0.60       1  
 2002        1.33           0        1738           0        1.00       1  
 2003        1.20          19        1538         206        1.00       1  
 2004        1.10          20        1412         276        1.00       1  
 2005        1.26          40        1260         253        0.90       1  
 2006        1.30          29        1796         572        0.75       0  
 2007        1.28          37        1965         630        2.50       1  
 2008        1.46           3        1001           6        0.95       1  
 2009        1.13           2        1333          15        0.79       1  
 2010        1.26          47        1197         475        2.19       1  
 2011        1.21           0         878          23        0.09       1  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 Set 1 Wounding Loss      10.%        10.%        10.%  Yearling Male 10.% 
 Set 1 Wounding Loss      0.%         0.%         0.%  Yearling Male 0.% 
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Data Set: D427-2011_target.GN1         06/28/2012  07:30 pm          Page 3  
 
 Bio-  Young/100 Fems  Young/100 Fems  Young/100 Fems      Sex Ratio: 
 Year       Age 1 - 1      Age 2 - 14        Disabled       50 : 50  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 1992             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 1993             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 1994             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 1995             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 1996             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 1997             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 1998             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 1999             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2000             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2001             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2002             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2003             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2004             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2005             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2006             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2007             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2008             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2009             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2010             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2011             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 2012             0.0           170.0             0.0 
 
 
 
Table 1.  Population Size During Bio-Year for D427-2011_target.GN1 06/28/2012  07:30 pm 
 
Bio-                         Pre-           Post 
Year          Start         Season         Season           End     %Growth 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2006          38200          25432          22795          19384         0.7 
2007          38464          25633          22738          12868       -24.4 
2008          29072          16843          15732          13385        -1.9 
2009          28524          19602          18117          15468        10.1 
2010          31393          20851          18960          11772       -16.1 
2011          26349          17212          16221          15950        18.1 
 
 
Table 3.  Harvest Mortality for D427-2011_target.GN1 06/28/2012  07:30 pm 
 
Bio-           Sub-          Adult          Adult                       % of 
Year         Adults          Males        Females          Total         Pop 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2006             29           1796            572           2397         9.4 
2007             37           1965            630           2632        10.3 
2008              3           1001              6           1010         6.0 
2009              2           1333             15           1350         6.9 
2010             47           1197            475           1719         8.2 
2011              0            878             23            901         5.2 
 
 
Table 4.  Harvest Percentages for D427-2011_target.GN1 06/28/2012  07:30 pm 
 
Bio-           Sub-          Adult          Adult                   Yearling 
Year         Adults          Males        Females          Total       Males 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2006            0.4           30.5            4.4           9.43        20.2 
2007            0.5           35.6            4.8          10.27        40.8 
2008            0.1           35.7            0.1           6.00        14.1 
2009            0.0           45.9            0.1           6.89        47.4 
2010            0.8           33.9            4.2           8.24        63.1 
2011            0.0           36.1            0.3           5.23        26.4 
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Table 7.  Postseason Ratios for D427-2011_target.GN1 06/28/2012  07:30 pm 
 
Bio-        Subadults         2+ Males         Yr. Males         Ad Males 
Year         /100 1+F         /100 1+F          /100 1+F         /100 1+F 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2006             52.8             25.2               6.4             31.6 
2007             54.4             15.8              10.9             26.7 
2008             45.3             15.2               2.5             17.7 
2009             65.2              7.5               6.7             14.2 
2010             53.6              7.5              12.8             20.4 
2011             64.0             12.0               4.3             16.3 
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MD427 Seasonal Ranges. 
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2011 - JCR Evaluation Form  
SPECIES:  Mule Deer  PERIOD: 6/1/2011 - 5/31/2012  
HERD: MD430 - STEAMBOAT    
HUNT AREAS: 131   PREPARED BY: PATRICK BURKE  
         
 2006 - 2010 

Average 
2011 2012 Proposed  

Population: 4,530 3,400 3,600  
Harvest: 519 238 150  
Hunters: 1,305 1,112 500  
Hunter Success: 40% 21% 30 %  
Active Licenses: 1,363 1,147 500  
Active License Percent: 38% 21% 30 %  
Recreation Days: 4,766 4,154 3,000  
Days Per Animal: 9.2 17.5 20  
Males per 100 Females 21 23    
Juveniles per 100 Females 55 63    
                 
Population Objective: 4,000  
Management Strategy: Recreational  
Percent population is above (+) or below (-) objective: -15%  
Number of years population has been + or - objective in recent trend: 1  
Model Date: 02/27/2012  
Proposed harvest rates (percent of pre-season estimate for each sex/age group):  
    JCR Year Proposed   
 Females ≥ 1 year old: 4.0% 1.0%  
 Males ≥ 1 year old: 51.5% 29.0%  
 Juveniles (< 1 year old): .5% 1.6%  
 Total: 10.7% 6.17%  

Proposed change in post-season population: -6.5% 5.0%  
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INTRODUCTION 

The Steamboat Deer herd unit consists of one hunt area, HA131.  The herd unit encompasses the 
general area north of Interstate 80 from the Green River between Interstate 80 and Fontenelle 
Reservoir in the west over to the Wamsutter-Crooks Gap Road in the east.  The majority of the 
occupied habitat being occurs in the western half of the herd unit.  Large blocks of public land 
managed by the Bureau of Land Management make up the northern portion of the herd unit, with 
checkerboard public/private land being found in the southern portion of the herd unit.  
Historically, the majority of private land owners in the area have allowed for public access to 
their lands for hunting, so and hunter access to this deer herd has been essentially unlimited.   

The area that this herd inhabits is mostly high-desert dominated by various sagebrush species.  
The area receives only between 7 and 12 inches of precipitation per year.  Because of this, deer 
density is relatively low throughout the herd unit.  H; however, there are a few areas that are able 
to maintain higher deer numbers year-round.  In particular, the areas along the Green River as 
well as the areas around Steamboat Mountain, the Leucite Hill, Oregon Buttes are all at least 
seasonally important to this herd. 

The population objective for the Steamboat  herd is 4,000 mule deer post-following the hunting 
season. Current population estimates indicate suggest that this herd is below objective after the 
2010-2011 winter when this population experienced severe winter mortality.   
 
The Steamboat herd is managed for recreational opportunity, which stipulates that the herd be 
managed for a post-season buck: to doe ratio of 20 to 30 bucks per 100 does.   
 
This report presents data from biological years 2009, 2010, and 2011. 
 

 

HABITAT CONDITIONS/ASSESSMENT 
 

In 2009, the Green River aquatic habitat biologist established three cottonwood Live-Dead (LD) 
Index survey transects on Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge to evaluate the effects of big 
game browsing on young cottonwood regeneration as well as young cottonwood growth rates.   

 

 Monitoring sites were established in cottonwood stands at lower Dodge Bottoms, Deer Island, 
and the Johnson Unit on refuge lands.  A detailed accounting of the technique and results from 
these monitoring efforts can be found in the aquatic habitat annual reports.  In general, the LD 
index measures and compares the height of initial growth point for the current year’s terminal 
leader to the height of the tallest previous terminal leader branch that was killed as a result of 
browsing.  A positive LD value indicates uninterrupted young tree growth and/or recovery from 
browsing, and suggests regeneration maintains the potential to grow to maturity and replace 
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older cottonwood trees when they die.  An LD value near zero indicates that browsing is 
suppressing growth of young trees, and a negative LD value is an indicator of cottonwood 
growth suppression and possible death of young trees. A summary of the results from this 
monitoring is given in the following tables.   

 
Cottonwood regeneration LD index survey results for Seedskadee NWR sites in 2009. 

 
 
 

Monitoring Site 

 
 

LD Value 
(inches) 

% Incidence 
of terminal 

Leader 
Browsed 

 
Mean 
Height 

(ft) 

 
*Mean 
CAG  

(inches) 

 
 

*NAGR 
(inches) 

 
 

Estimated 
Stems/Acre 

 
Dodge Bottoms 

 
+ 0.8 

 
30 

 
2.3 

 
6.9 

 
3.6 

 
5,542 

 
Deer Island 

 
- 2.0 

 
27 

 
2.3 

 
11.8 

 
3.6 

 
1,307 

 
Johnson Unit 

 
+ 0.6 

 
10 

 
2.6 

 
9.3 

 
5.3 

 
799 

*CAG = current annual growth 

 * NAGR = Net annual growth rate, average of previous 3 years 

 

Cottonwood regeneration LD index survey results for Seedskadee NWR sites in 2010. 

 

 

 

Monitoring Site 

 

 

LD Value 
(inches) 

%Incidence 
of terminal 

leader 
browsed 

 

 

Mean Height 
(ft) 

 

 

Mean CAG 
(inches) 

 

 

NAGR 
(inches) 

Lower Dodge Bottoms -1.7 7 2.9 13.6 5.4 

Deer Island -0.4 13 2.2 5.7 5.3 

Johnson Unit +1.3 0 2.6 6 5.3 

*CAG = current annual growth 

 * NAGR = Net annual growth rate, average of previous 3 years 
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Cottonwood regeneration LD index survey results for Seedskadee NWR sites in 2011. 

 

 

 

Monitoring Site 

 

 

LD Value 
(inches) 

%Incidence 
of terminal 

leader 
browsed 

 

 

Mean Height 
(ft) 

 

 

Mean CAG 
(inches) 

 

 

NAGR 
(inches) 

Lower Dodge Bottoms +0.8 30 2.3 6.9 3.6 

Deer Island -2.0 27 2.3 11.8 3.6 

Johnson Unit -0.1 7 2.6 7.8 5.3 

*CAG = current annual growth 

 * NAGR = Net annual growth rate, average of previous 3 years 

 

POPULATION 
 

 CLASSIFICATION DATA 
 

Annual post-season classifications are conducted in the Steamboat deer herd using either ground 
surveys or a combination of helicopter and ground survey methods.  Classifications were 
conducted using a combination of aerial and ground surveys in 2009 and 2010, with aerial 
classifications conducted with funds provided by the BLM Rock Springs Field Office.  In 2011, 
all classifications were conducted from the ground.   

Classifications were conducted following the 2009 hunting season with a combination of 
helicopter and ground classifications.  Aerial classifications were flown in the core of the 
Steamboat herd winter range in the general area from the Leucite Hills to Essex and Steamboat 
Mountains.   Ground classifications were conducted along the Green River on the western edge 
of the herd unit.  The overall observed ratios from 2009 were 47 fawns per 100 does and 21 total 
bucks per 100 does.   A fawn ratio of 42 fawns per 100 does was observed during the aerial 
surveys, while a fawn to doe ratio of 79:100 was observed during ground classifications along 
the Green River.   
 
Helicopter classifications conducted during the last week of December 2010 with funds from the 
Rock Springs BLM resulted in observed ratios of 21 total bucks, 9 yearling bucks, and 51 fawns 
per 100 does.  These observed ratios from 2010 were low, but generally in line with the observed 
ratios for this herd.   

For the 2011 classification survey, classifications were conducted from the ground during 
January 2012, with the majority of effort spent in the Leucite Hills north of the town of Superior 
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and along the Green River.  The resulting observed ratios from those classification efforts were 
63 fawns per 100 does and 23 total bucks and 11 yearling bucks per 100 does.  While these ratios 
are higher than observed ratios in recent years, this increase is more likely the result of 
classifications being conducted from the ground instead of from a helicopter as was done during 
the 2009 and 2010.  One of the consequences of ground verses aerial classifications is that a 
larger proportion of the sample came from the area near the Green River since much of the 
Leucite Hills winter range complex was inaccessible during the winter because of snow 
conditions in that area.  Since the Green River is the most productive portion of the herd, higher 
observed ratios were documented during 2011, but are probably an artifact of sampling bias 
instead of biological reality.   

Collar data from adult does collared during January 2011 indicated that this population 
experienced severe winter mortality.  However, observed yearling buck to doe ratios were much 
higher than expected in the 2011 postseason classifications, which would indicate good 
overwinter survival, when collar survival data indicated otherwise.  The most likely explanation 
for this is that because funds were not available for an aerial classification flight, a larger 
proportion of the classification sample came from the area near the Green River, which tends to 
have higher fawn production than the Leucite Hills area and experience milder winter conditions 
during the 2010-2011 winter.   
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TREND COUNTS OR LINE TRANSECT DATA 

No trend counts or line transects flights are conducted on this herd.   

 

 POPULATION MODELING 

The model tracks reasonably well with observed data and therefore has been viewed as a useful 
tool in making management decisions for this population.  However caution should be exercised 
with this model since recent data from a collaring study initiated by the Rock Springs BLM 
suggests that there may be significant interchange between the Steamboat deer herd and the 
Sublette herd to the north.  A discussion of some of the preliminary data from that study is 
included in the special study section of this report, but the results from the first year of that study 
indicate that the majority of deer wintering in the Leucite Hills winter range complex may be 
migrating north into the Sublette herd unit during the summer.  If these same movements 
continue to be documented, the gross violation of a closed population would invalidate the model 
for this herd and may warrant a herd unit combination with the Sublette deer herd unit.   
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HUNTING SEASONS 
 

2011 HUNTING SEASONS 
MD430 - STEAMBOAT 

      

Hunt 
Area 

Add'l Hunt 
Areas 

Type Quota Season 
Dates 

Limitations 

131  ARCH  09/01 - 09/30 Refer to Section 3 of this Chapter 

131  GEN  10/01 - 10/07 Antlered deer 

131  Type 6 25 10/01 - 11/01 Reduced Price doe/fawn 

131  Type 7 75 10/01 - 11/01 Reduced Price doe/fawn deer valid 
in that portion of Area 131 west of 
the Lower Farson Cutoff Road 
(Sweetwater County Road 8) and 
the Blue Rim Road (Sweetwater 
County Road 5) and in that portion 
of Area 131 within the Farson-Eden 
Irrigation Project 

HARVEST 
 

Harvest in the Steamboat herd unit varied considerably from year to year for the period covered 
by this report.  The 2009 hunting saw a harvest of 674 total deer from this population, which is 
the highest harvest recorded in this hunt area.  This can be attributed to a larger than average 
buck deer harvest along with an increased number of does harvested during the 2009 season.  A 
total of 386 bucks and 288 does and fawns were harvested during the hunting season.   The 
number of deer harvested then decreased considerably during both the 2010 and 2011 seasons, 
with a total of 515 deer (274 bucks and 241 does and fawns) harvested in 2010 and only 236 
total deer (172 bucks and 64 does and fawns) harvested during the 2011 season.  This reduction 
in harvest rate can be accounted for by a decreased number of Type 6 and 7 licenses issued 
during those years and because of a decrease in the number of deer in the herd after the severe 
winter conditions of the 2010-2011 winter.   
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2011 Harvest by Hunt Area 

 

 

 

 

Area Type Active Lic/Htrs Buck Doe Fawn Total Success Days/Harvest Days Licenses Sold

2011
131 STEAMBOAT

General 1056 172 8 4 184 17.40% 20.6 3785
Type 6 28 0 11 4 15 53.60% 10.2 153 28
Type 7 52 0 22 15 37 71.20% 4 149 76

Pooled Total 1097 (1136)* 172 41 23 236 21.50% (20.8%)* 17.3 4087
Pooled Resident 1014 161 34 22 217 21.40% 17.2 3727
Pooled Nonresident 83 11 7 1 19 22.90% 18.9 360

2011 Hunt Area Total 1097 (1136)* 172 41 23 236 21.50% (20.8%)* 17.3 4087 104
2011 Herd Total 1098 (1136)* 172 41 23 236 21.50% (20.8%)* 17.3 4087 104
*Active Licenses
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HUNTER/HARVEST SUCCESS 
 

Hunter success rates in this deer herd tend to be typical for open country, recreational deer 
populations in Wyoming.  Success rates fell steeply in 2011, and days per deer harvested 
increased significantly.  Both are consistent with the severe winter losses associated with the 
2010-11 winter. 

 

 

HUNTER FIELD CHECKS 

Due to the large geographic area that this herd unit covers, many access points, and low deer 
densities, a relatively small proportion of the deer harvested in this hunt area are checked in the 
field.  The extremely low hunter success rate witnessed by this hunt area during the 2011 season 
also led to very few deer being checked in the field during that year.  The fact that nearly as 
many yearling bucks are harvested as adult bucks indicates that hunters are not able to select for 
an adult male, which can be expected in a recreational management herd that inhabits an open 
environment.   
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OTHER MANAGEMENT ISSUES 
 

The major potential impacts to the Steamboat deer herd are, as in many other areas of southwest 
Wyoming, energy development and its related infrastructure.  While oil and gas development is 
currently limited within the Steamboat herd unit, there is some increase in the number of wells in 
the Leucite Hills area, which is an important deer winter range.  In addition to development in 
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the Leucite Hills,  recent collar data suggests a large portion of deer wintering within the 
Steamboat herd unit boundaries are traveling long distances north through the larger gas fields 
near Pinedale.  Development in those areas could negatively impact many of those deer possibly 
reducing their survival rates.  The Bridger Coal Mine has also proposed an expansion of their 
surface mining operations to the north of their current location.  A conversion of deer winter 
range to a industrial mining operation may displace large numbers of deer that may or may not 
be able to locate suitable winter range nearby.   

 

HABITAT 
 

 ON-GOING/COMPLETED PROJECTS 

No habitat projects specifically targeting deer habitat were initiated in the Steamboat herd unit 
during the period covered by this report.  However, Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge on the 
western edge of the Herd unit is currently taking measures to improve cottonwood regeneration 
along the Green River, which would have positive impacts to the deer residing along the Green 
River.  There have also been efforts fence off spring sources that are being impacted by 
livestock, wild horses and recreational camping throughout the herd unit, which will also benefit 
deer.   

 

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 

1. Evaluate need for a herd unit combination with the Sublette deer herd in 2012-13. 

 

2. Identify and protect migration corridors used by deer utilizing the Leucite Hills winter 
range.  
 

3. Continue habitat monitoring transects in the riparian areas along the Green River to 
determine how cottonwood stands respond to habitat treatments and any associated deer 
response.   
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SPECIAL STUDIES 
 

During January 2011, the BLM Rock Springs Field Office paid to deploy 40 store-on-board GPS 
collars on mule deer does in the Leucite Hills.  By May 2011, 15 of those deer had died, 
representing nearly 40% winter mortality on adult does wintering in the Leucite Hills.  
Interestingly all of the surviving collared deer left the herd unit during the summer with many of 
the does going as far north as the Hoback Basin.  As of early December 2011, 60% of those 
surviving collared deer had returned to the Leucite Hills area with the remaining 40% remaining 
north of Wyoming Highway 28.  The 15 collars from the 2010-2011 winter mortalities were 
redeployed on new adult does in the Leucite Hills winter range during the 2011-2012 winter.  
The migration patterns of those 15 deer are as of yet unknown.  All collars involved in this study 
are scheduled to drop off in April 2013.  An example of movements observed to-date can be 
found in Figure 1. 

Figure 1.  Steamboat mule deer migration 2011-12. 
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2012 HUNTING SEASONS 
 

 SPECIES: MULE DEER HERD UNIT: STEAMBOAT 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 HUNT            
 AREA TYPE SEASON DATES LIMITATIONS 

              

 

  131  10/01-10/05 General License; antlered deer 

  10/01-10/07 General Youth License; any deer 

7      10/01-10/31 Limited Quota; 50 licenses doe or fawn deer valid in that 
portion of Area 131 the Blue Rim Road (Sweetwater 
County Road 5) south of the Big Island Road (Sweetwater 
County Road 4) and west of and in that portion of Area 
131 within the Farson-Eden Irrigation Project  

 

ARCHERY :     09/01-09/30 Refer to Section 3. 

 

 

The 2012 season for the Steamboat deer herd includes a conservative general season and limited 
doe fawn licenses directed at areas within the herd unit that are experiencing deer damage issues 
on private land.   

The 2012 general season will run for five days and run from Monday to the following Friday.  
This conservative season is in response to the severe winter mortality experienced by this 
population during the 2010-2011 winter when collared does experienced 40% overwinter 
mortality and extremely low hunter success and a general lack of deer in HA 131 during the 
2011 hunting season.  The 2012 general season also includes a seven day youth season that will 
overlap the general season but will include the weekend.  This is being proposed to allow youth 
hunters an opportunity to hunt without conflicting with school attendance.  In addition to the 
general season, the 2012 season includes eliminating the Type 6 license, but will continue to 
offer 50 Type 7 doe fawn licenses in areas where deer damage to private land is a concern.   This 
license type has been offered in previous years, but in 2012, the area in which the license is valid 
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will be modified to largely exclude the Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge in order to better 
target the segment of the deer herd causing damage concerns.   
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POP-II (V1.2.9) Simulation Output Tables for MD430_2012.GN1, 06/29/2012  04:39 am 
 
 
Table 1.  Population Size During Bio-Year for MD430_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:39 am 
 
Bio-                         Pre-           Post 
Year          Start         Season         Season           End     %Growth 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2002           7000           4578           4208           3522         3.4 
2003           7240           5141           4856           3638         1.6 
2004           7357           5525           5244           3910         4.5 
2005           7690           6040           5640           4209         6.8 
2006           8212           5914           5327           4172         3.4 
2007           8495           5777           5345           4106         0.2 
2008           8508           5632           5096           3964        -4.2 
2009           8152           5062           4321           3508        -9.5 
2010           7375           4611           4045           2552       -23.0 
2011           5676           3686           3427           2747        -1.4 
2012           5596           3893           3629           2906         5.0 
 
 
Table 3.  Harvest Mortality for MD430_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:39 am 
 
Bio-           Sub-          Adult          Adult                       % of 
Year         Adults          Males        Females          Total         Pop 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2002              2            318             16            336         7.3 
2003              5            232             22            259         5.0 
2004              4            217             35            256         4.6 
2005              0            355              9            364         6.0 
2006              3            518             12            533         9.0 
2007              2            365             25            392         6.8 
2008              3            332            152            487         8.6 
2009             40            386            248            674        13.3 
2010             34            274            207            515        11.2 
2011             23            172             41            236         6.4 
2012             20            200             20            240         6.2 
 
 
Table 4.  Harvest Percentages for MD430_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:39 am 
 
Bio-           Sub-          Adult          Adult                   Yearling 
Year         Adults          Males        Females          Total       Males 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2002            0.2           30.8            0.7           7.34        20.7 
2003            0.3           24.3            0.9           5.04        28.4 
2004            0.2           21.5            1.4           4.63        32.0 
2005            0.0           30.5            0.3           6.03        33.8 
2006            0.2           42.0            0.4           9.01        37.2 
2007            0.1           33.9            0.8           6.79        37.6 
2008            0.2           32.4            5.1           8.65        34.3 
2009            3.2           38.4            8.8          13.31        34.3 
2010            2.8           32.3            8.1          11.17        31.4 
2011            1.9           29.8            2.2           6.40        15.1 
2012            1.6           29.0            1.0           6.16        41.2 
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Table 5.  Postseason Natural Mortality for MD430_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:39 am 
 
Bio-           Sub-          Adult          Adult                       % of 
Year         Adults          Males        Females          Total         Pop 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2002            465             46            176            687        16.3 
2003            887             65            266           1218        25.1 
2004            983             70            281           1334        25.4 
2005           1062             67            302           1430        25.4 
2006            800             52            304           1155        21.7 
2007            829             55            356           1239        23.2 
2008            758             49            325           1132        22.2 
2009            501             39            273            813        18.8 
2010            945             69            479           1493        36.9 
2011            471             24            185            680        19.8 
2012            481             32            210            723        19.9 
 
 
Table 7.  Postseason Ratios for MD430_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:39 am 
 
Bio-        Subadults         2+ Males         Yr. Males         Ad Males 
Year         /100 1+F         /100 1+F          /100 1+F         /100 1+F 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2002             49.2             20.7               8.2             28.9 
2003             69.5             18.0              10.5             28.5 
2004             78.5             18.3              12.5             30.8 
2005             83.3             16.3              12.8             29.0 
2006             63.9             11.6              11.7             23.3 
2007             58.6             11.8              11.1             22.9 
2008             59.1             13.0              10.6             23.6 
2009             46.8             12.3              10.5             22.8 
2010             51.0             13.8               9.8             23.7 
2011             63.3             16.5               4.4             20.9 
2012             61.5             11.6              12.4             24.0 
 
 
Table 8.  End of Year Ratios for MD430_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:39 am 
 
Bio-        Subadults        Subadults         Yr. Males         Ad Males 
Year       /100 Adlts         /100 1+F          /100 1+F         /100 1+F 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2002             24.7             31.9               8.2             29.1 
2003             29.0             37.4              10.7             28.9 
2004             33.6             44.2              12.9             31.6 
2005             37.6             48.8              13.2             29.9 
2006             32.3             40.0              12.0             24.1 
2007             28.0             34.7              11.6             23.9 
2008             28.9             36.1              11.0             24.8 
2009             24.5             30.4              10.9             23.8 
2010             10.2             12.9              10.6             26.0 
2011             34.6             42.2               4.6             21.8 
2012             33.0             41.3              12.9             25.1 
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Table 9.  Reproduction at Start of Bio-Year for MD430_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:39 am 
 
             Young       Sub-Ad.                         Total          Total 
Bio-         / 100        / 100           Total          Sub-         Females 
Year         AF 1 +       AF 1 +          Young          Adult           1 + 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2002           142          142            3474           3474           2453 
2003           147          147            3718           3718           2536 
2004           143          143            3718           3718           2596 
2005           139          139            3781           3781           2715 
2006           137          137            4003           4003           2930 
2007           142          142            4322           4322           3052 
2008           145          145            4402           4402           3038 
2009           144          144            4189           4189           2909 
2010           148          148            3867           3867           2620 
2011           160          160            3124           3124           1956 
2012           140          140            2849           2849           2029 
 
 
Table A.  Intra-Annual Natural Survival(%) for MD430_2012.GN1 06/29/2012  04:39 am 
 
                Sub     Adult     Adult   Overall 
Bio-Years    Adults     Males   Females  Survival 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2002-2003     57.41     91.24     90.56     81.52 
2003-2004     46.20     88.95     87.48     73.20 
2004-2005     48.34     89.46     87.30     73.01 
2005-2006     49.73     89.32     86.71     72.57 
2006-2007     53.31     90.02     87.18     75.98 
2007-2008     49.40     89.58     85.72     74.48 
2008-2009     50.95     89.91     85.85     75.09 
2009-2010     54.82     90.69     86.84     78.53 
2010-2011     19.02     85.18     77.39     61.40 
2011-2012     57.26     91.78     87.99     77.86 
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